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SYMBOLS 

att • Attention tagmeme 

Chan M • Chance Margin 

Circ M - Circumstantial Margin 

Cone M • Concessive Margin 

Cond M • Conditional Margin 

Exe • Exclamation tagmeme 

Emph • Emphasis tagmeme 
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Prog • Progression tagmeme 

Purp M • Purpose Margin 

Reas M - Reason Margin 

res • resumption tagmeme 

r.s. • reported speech, disclaimer of responsibility 

s.o. • Sentence Orienter tagmeme 

ST • Sentence topic tagmeme 

surp. • expression of surprise 

TM • Time Margin tagmeme 

Voe - Vocative tagmeme 



1. 

o. Introduction· 

Kalamian Tagbanwa has twenty Sentence typea: nineteen indepen
dent types which make up the sentence nucleus, and one dependent type, 
a Relator-Axis Sentence, which is the exponent of various sentence 
margins. 

Excluding the Simple Sentence, the system of independent sent
ences can be depicted by means of the bi-dimensional matrix below. 
Six orders (columns) and three series (rows) account for eighteen 
sentence types. 

JUXTAPOSED CORRELATION CONTINGENCY 

Para12hrase 2 Outcome s Reason 8 

Loose Same thing Sil link 
said two ways 'for• 

J link J link 

Merged 3 Seguence 6 Antecedence 9 

Tight ang link J link b9kl~linlc 
shared NP antis 'before• 

Parallel 4 Coordinate 7 Ra:futative 10 

Balanced 
Tw8 or more STI (&Sta) + N ang link 
things said in J link 
the same way REMARlt 

J link 

IMPLICATION OPPOSITION QUOTATION 
General Condition Antithetical 14 Direct Quote 17 

Loose ii 12iru 'but• Pm1 s(!ninq> •say• 

Pm21 aning •say• 

Tight 
Contrarx Pact Polar 15 Indirect Quote 18 

Condition 12 kun~ indi Fm31(isil?) 'think' 
II notl 

Concessive 13 Incongruence 16 Alternative Quote 19 
Balanced RAS3 ••• J2iru agad ••• piru rm4 1(telen9.} 

(maski) ••• •still •regardless• ••• 'look at• 
'although' •yet• 



From "Sentence structure of Kalamian Tagbanwa," by Edward Ruch 2. 

1. Peripherx. The independent sentence types have an o•tional peri
phery which ean be represented by the following bi-d:llllensional array. 

I ~ 
res Sent.or~ 

taa - (numanx!!l) 
'then• 

exc2 

(abaa) 

att 

(.eex) 
'hey• 

(Yax} 

Proper N 
Kin-term 
P ronounlYulb 
Common ~ 

Topic P 
Pronoun~ 

in di 
•isn't it• 

'look&' 
ta~~ !! yeen;> 
li 

Time Word 
Time Phrase 
Gerundive Phrase 
RAS1 
RAS2 
Ind. Cle 

iemph 

D.l 

Nucleus of aa 
any Sentence 70.k1' 
type 

RULES I 

Cone M2 

~ 

RAS5 

Cond M3 Prog Circ M2 

RAS1 dawn (an~) 
•procede o• 

RAS 4 

dirisxu (~) 
•directly o• 

Reas M Chan M 

RAS7 

1. Sequence and Attention tagmemes may not co-occur within the same 
sentence. 

2. When the Sentence Topic tagmeme is expounded by the anaphoric 
pronoun ~· it follows Echo Question1 tagmeme. 

3. Time Margin tagmeme may occur three times consecutively only if 
expounded by an independent clause. 

4. Time Margin tagmeme may permute to post-nuclear position with the 
restriction that only RAS1 , RAs 2 , or an independent clause may 
occur as exponent, and oniy one such Time Margin tagmeme may so 
permute. 

s. While the Emphasis tagmeme is always preposed to the Nucleus, its 
position varies with regard to other peripheral tagmemes. It may 
be pre-posed to a Margin, a Sentence Topic, or a Vocative tagmeme. 
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6. Concesaive MArgin tagmeme may occur twice in pre-nuclear position 
but may not occur consecyJ:ively, i.e. another peripheral tag
meme will intarw9ne. On!,e Concessive Margin tagmeme may permute 
to post-nuclear position, but must follow another post nuclear 
peripheral tagmeme. 

7. A single Conditional Margin may permute to post-nuclear position 
provided it inunediately follows the Nucleus. 

s. A Conditional Margin may either precede or follow a Concessive 
Margintf. 

9. A Conditional Margin precedes a Time Margin when the latter is 
expounded by an Independent Clause. 

10. If Circumstantial Margin occurs twice, one will be in pre-nuclear 
position, and the other in post-nuclear position, inmediately 
following the nucleus. 

11. If Purpose Margin occurs twice, one will be expounded by a nega
tive clause, the other by a positive clause, but both will occur 
in post-nuclear position. 

12. The Vocative tagmeme freely permutes to any position in the peri
phery or within the nucleus. 

1.1 The Resumption tagmeme is expounded by taa and indicates the -resumption of the speaker's thought following a pause. Upon fJrther 
analysis, it may also prove to be a paragraph introducer in narrative 
text. 

Examplesa 2 

1. Aning ngaw, "Duduy, pangan namu. Mu ya masuwuk 

2. 

3. 

say I Lad, eat you Cpl) Little while be-hungry 

kamu." 
you(pl). 

lll• ay 
res why 

wa nandawat atiing nanay na 
request that mother his 

ta wai 
water 

yang niuy?3 
of coconut 

'I said, "Lads, eat. You might become hungry in a short while." 
86w w~y dt.d that mother of his request the coconut water?' 

!lit numanyan, yang ana na pinaangay na duun tung yeen. 
res then child his sent he there to me 

•well, then, his child, he sent him there to me.• 

.!!,!, ta yeen, nantaluk kaw ra tung du lung yang balangay. 
res mine hid I now in prow of boat 

•well, as for me, I hid in the prow of the boat.• 
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4. 

1.2 The Sentence Orienter tagmeme prepares the following sentence to 

fit into a broader framework, i.e. it indicates a slot on the para

graph level, and serves to link sentences within the paragraph. Pour 

exponents of this tagll'lame have been discovered. They are described 

and illustrated below along with their tentative function, pendi.ng 
. 4 

further analysis of the paragraph level. 

(a) numanxan, simanxan, timanyan, sinumanyan, tinubanxan, numaan, 
all of which may be glossed as 'then• indicate that the follow

ing sentence expounds all or part of a BU tagmeme. 

Examples: 

1. Numanxan 1 maganing tung ni Alprid, "Alprid, yang siunggung s.o. says to Alfred Alfred bamboo-container 

dakulu, eklan mu tani. 
large bring you here 

'Then he said to Alfred, "Alfred, the large bamboo container, 
bring it here."' 

2. Simanyan, tiniradu~si ni Nanu. 
s.o. speared again Nanu 

'Then Nanu speared it again.• 

3. Numaan, buay-wuay ta gesye, yang apuy ang atia kumind11Dg s.o. short-time small fire that stood 

da duun. 
now there 
1 Then 1 in a little while, that fire stood up over there.• 

(b) Dispuis 'besides, what's more, on top of that' has been ob

served to function as a link between STEP tagmanes in a Pro

cedural Paragraph(cf #1,2) and between TEXT and EXPO tagmemes 

in an Explanatory Paragraph (#3 1 4) 1 or between Result and 

REASON tagmemes in an Explanatory Paragraph (cf #I). 

Examples a 

1. Pangawang nga ilem tung mamula ang pagpatawu ta wai 
STEP 11 recruit you just children cause-fetch water 

para indi a tigbaken ang masyadu. 
so-that neg. you MH-out over-much 

Dispuis 
STEP 2•(s.o. besides) 

yang wai ta, palimasan mu tung na Misiung ni Tabaka para 
water our bail-out you " and " so-that 



2. 

matinlu yang waing pirmi. 
fine water always 

'You just recruit the children to fetch water so that you won't 
get so tired out. What's more, our water, have both Nemesio and 
Tobacco bail it so that it will always be in fine shape.• 

STEP 1: Magpakuma a ngani, karkuladuen mu yang kuma ang 
cause-swidden you thus estimate you sw1dden 

magkargaan ta sang balcid. STEP 21(s.o. Dispuis) impisaan 
capacity of one sack --- besides start 

duun tung dalan, isarepet as an tung mabatu-watuen. 
there on trail end there at stony 

'When you have a swidden made, estimate it for a capacity of 

s. 

one sack of seed. What's more, start there on the trail and take 
it right up to the stony p1ace.• 

3. !§!!1 Pi.ru inay kung sumarang ngamu si purki yang ubra 
but I-don't know if able you because work 

asan malbat. 
there heavy 

~1Cs.o. Dispuis) yang pagpakled asan yang 
bGsides enter there 

madasig kag mapinarurusun tung masigkatau na. 
quick and eaay-going with fellow-man his 

•aut I don't know if you can handle it because the work there is 
heavy. And besides the ene who enters it is the one who is quick 
and easy-going with his fellow-men.• 

4. TEXT1Yuu manigepet yang mula. 
I care child 

EXP01(s.O,Diapuis) maski magpasusu 
besides even cause-suck 

yuu. 'I was the one to care for the child. Besides even when it 
I came to nursing him, I was the one.• 

s. Aningen mu, TEXT1"Ti bayaw mu agaeyak ilem ang magtinir 
say you brother-in-law your ashamed only reside 

tu~ Dalusan natetenged ang yang aran yang papilis numyu. 
\~ " because name of papers your(pl.) 

!§!1Kapurisu, tanya agataha. REAS1(!:.2.:,. Dispuis) tanya may 
So he hesitates. besides he has 

mga ana na tung dumang baway. 
pl. children his other woman 

Yang mga ana nang dtiang 
pl. child his those 

durua ind! na ka madiadu purki tia dugu na. 
two neg. he also jeopardize because those blood his 

•say to him, "You're brother-in-law is reluctant to reside in 
Dalusan because the papers(title)are in your name. So he hesi
tates. Besides that, he has children from another wife. Those 



two children of his he is not about to put in jeopardy,(they 
could not inherit the land after their father's death) because 
they are his own blood.• 

(c) Purisu, kapurisu 'so, therefore' has been observed to 
function as a link between TEXT and RESULT tagmames in 
Explanatory Paragraphs. 

Examples a 

1. Piru yang kasangkapan na nabutwan, yang tinanguni na yay 
but TEXT1accessories its remained, body its that 

ingkelan. Purisu ya takaway. 
taken. RES1(s.o.1 so) that had-to-be-stolen --
'But its accessories were left, its body that's what was taken. 
So it had to be stolen(not carelessly set adrift).• 

2. Qay muya mabagar yang kinaldaw wu. Purisu 
for TEXT& little-while reduced day-wage my !!!=<~1so) 

akday ta anen nu muyang baaw. 
please-bring-me rice my little-while breakfast 

1 My day-wage might be lessened. So please bring me my rice in 
a little while at breakfast time.' 

3. Pinggesan ni pupuutan pinikdit na yang nganga na. 
TEXT1grasped by Jack-fish, pinched he mouth his 

~:(s.o.:Purisu) ti kalaykalay puntu indi naimu taang 

nganga na. 
mouth his 

so kalaykalay-fish almost neg. become here 

•Jack-fish grasped him and pinched his nose• So that's why the 
~laykalay-fish just about doesn't have any nose here.• 

6. 

(d) uqaring 'however, but• has been observed to function as a 

link between SECT~ON and S&CT~ON in an Antithetical Paragraph. 

Examples a 

l. Tung kaluuy ta Dios nwuanyan m.idyu maayen-ayen da ka • 
.2.§£1 mercy of God now like better now also 

Uqarinq ilem, tatang pagsangkel da ilem 1 ya ra 
~a{s.o. however) only one hinder now only that now 

ilem tii. 
only that 

'Bue to God's mercy now it appears to also be some
what better. However, there is one thing that 
hinders, that is what I mentioned before.• 



2. Anda ray bali masin ind! ra nakumplitu. 
SECano now difference even-if neg. now completed. 

Ugaring kung tinu si ay makarung tung puistu, 
!!eacs.o.rhowever), if who again sits on place 

mga putul lu, ya si 
pl. sibling my t:hat·.again 

ay magkakumplitu taa. 
complete here 

'Never mind, even if it didn't get completed. However, whoever 
wins the election, my brothe~ that will be the one to complete 
the job. 1 

5 1.3 The Exclamation tagmeme is expounded by various particleif. 

Twelve have been identifieda 

(a) Tag approximates the English •come on, out with it' or 
•see, I told you so•, e.g. 

Examples a 

1. Tag, bakes, ianing mu ra. 

2. 

/ 

exc. monkey say you now 

•Come on, monkey, say it.• 

Taq, telengan mu 
exc. look-at you 

yang kaluku ni bukaya. 
foolishness of crocodile 

•see, I told you so, look at the foolishness of crocodile.• 

7. 

(b) ~could be glossed as 'Get a move on&• or 1 Go ahead, do 

it•. It often occurs with sigi following, which generally means 
the same as ~' but is more urgent. 

Examples: 

l. Haning ngaw tung ni Urning, "Ala, beltay." 
say I to " exc paddle 

'I said to Urning, "Come on, paddle."' 

2. Ala siai suntukun mu ra. Yuuy bala. 
exc exc box you now I responsible 

•Go ahead and box him. I'll be responsible.• 

(c) Abaa is an expression of frustration, pained surprise, or 
disbelief. 



Examples a 

1. ~. duru ag bukli. 
exc much you lie 

'Go on, you're a big liar.• 

2. Al>aa, magbungkarat ti Naning, maganing, "!!:!.!! tia tatayl" 
exc lurched " says exc that father 

'Of all things, when Naning lurched over, she said, "Good grief, 
father, what's going on?"' 

(d) Al>av is an expression of surprise like 'Pancy that• or 
'You don't mean it?' 

Examplesz 

1. Numanyan, abaw, indi rin tugtan ni Dunya Maria. 
then exc neg. almost allow " " 

•Abaw, lepek Urung Keleng-kelengen, magpasuildu a pa ka 
exc low nose curly-hair earn-wage you yet too 

a. 

enged?" 
anyway 

'Then, imagine, Dunya Maria almost was not going to 
allow it. (She said), "Plat-nosed Curly-head, you don't 
mean that you still intend to go to work anyway?"' 

2. 

3. 

Piru yang bakes taa abaw anday payarien nang lualc. 
but monlmy here exc no allow-exist he plant 

'But the monkeys here, wow, they don't allow any plants 

~' ya ilem ngasikdapay yang kantila, yang kantila 
exc that only glance Spaniard 

ra agasugi-suging maglalampud tung balay na. 
now bent-over descend house his 

Spaniard 

to exist.• 

ya 
he 

'Imagine, she had only to be glanaed at by the Spaniard, and there 
was the Spaniard descending the steps of his house in a bent-over 
fashion.• 

(e) Adius expresses the speaker's feeling at a sudden turn of 
events for the worse. 

Examples a 

1. Adius, yang mepet ang atia sang puntu mapatay ta suwuk. 
exc elder that one point die of hunger 

'Well, sad to say, that old woman was on the point of dying of 
hunger.• 



2. Adius, naalawid-lawid da, nasampuk. 
exc some-distance now stubbed-toe 

'Well, sad to say, when he was some distance away, he stubbed 
his toe.• 

(f) .!!?!.! is an expression of wonderment, awe, or nostalgia. 

Examples a 

1. ~. anday maita mu, pulus teeb. 
axe no see you purely ocean 

2. 

•wow, all you could see was ocean&• 

Nandawal-dawal. 
looked around 

Abee, durug lapad ang banwa. 
exc very wide place 

'He took a look around. Wow, it was a very spacious place.• 

9. 

(g) The stem tapus 'finish' may expound the Exclamation tagmeme, 
expressing hurt feelings, e.g. 

Examples a 

1. Tapus nungaynang timpranu nagtuang ngaw ka 
exc while-ago early carried I too 

yang lata. 
can 

'You don't appreciate the fact that a little while ago in the 
early morning, I also carried by suspension the can(of water).• 

2. "Tapus" ang maganing "Indi matakung magbeles." 
exc says neg. know reciprocate 

'He says, "Oh the ungratefulness& He doesn't know how to 
,......__ reciprocate&"' 

(h) Ee with an accompanying high to low glide signals a nega--
tive attitude, e.g. disappointment, disinterest, dislike, or 
despair. 

Examples a 

1. ~. pinungaw waw. 
exc saddened I 'Oh, I got so sad.• 

2. !.!· siniruk da. 
exc burned now 'Oh, oh, he already was burned up now.• 



10. 

(i) Aruux is an expression of pain or sympathy for another, e.g. 

Examples1 

l. Aruux, tinektek da pala. 
exc rusted now (surprise) 

'Ay yay yay, they're already rusted&' 

2. Aruux, mabugsu tanieang magkasawa, mga ya maglimbuay. 
exc fall they spouse pl. hug-each-other 

•oee, when those two spouses fell, they hugged each other.• 

(j) Adey is an expression of one•s own personal physical pain, 

e.g. 'Ouchi' 

(k) The particle .!:£ also appears to manifest the Exclamation 
tagmeme, but it occurs in sentence-final position. It expresses 
strong emotion. 

Examples1 

1. Midyu indi aw rin' tumapay. Meyak kaw ~· 
as if neg. I almost stroke shame I exc 

•It was almost as if I would not stroke(her hair). I was 
embarrassed, I'll tell you.• 

2. Ay wa magkasalanan naw ~? 
why sin I exo. 

'How is it that I would be blameworthy, for crying out loud?' 

1.4 The Attention tagmeme is manifested by the particles uax, egax, 

.!!.!• 'look at this' and eex, heex 'Hey•. Belek ~is used to draw 
attention to a foregoing statement by another which is socially un
acceptable. The Attention tagmeme serYes to draw the hearer's 
attention to something. 

Examples1 

1. 

2. 

,!!y, mapuaw wa ra. 
att wake you now 

'Heyl Heyl Hey& wake up now.• 

Abee atia wa. ~ nandeparepa 
exc that att spanning 

•wow, there they are. Look their arms are extended(in sleep).• 
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3. Belek eex, indi mu ianing ang uman. 
att neg. you say again 

•watch that& Don't say it again&• 

1.5 The Vocative tagmeme may be expounded as shown in the bi

dimensional arra~>e.g. 
Examples a 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Agaaning tung yeen, "Duduy, dumanay ka." 
says to me Lad, accompany also 

'He said to me, "Laddie, please accompany me.• 

Maganing ngaw ka ta yeen, "Amiy' 
says I too mine Unc e 

indi aw ra isipan m\l e" 
neg. I now think-of you 

'As for me, I said, "Uncle, don't count on me.• 

Eey, yam(' pagmiting ngita. 
hey, you pl) meeting we(inc) 

'Hey, you people, we•re having a meeting.• 

Uma ray agatangitan mu? 
what now cry-about you 

yawa agpagtangit. 
you cry 

Yang taung naa, belag yawa agpagisip 
person this, neg. you think 

'What are you crying about? This person, rather than think, 
you cry.' 

11~ 

1.6 Sentence Topic. The Sentence Topic tagmeme highlights some 
claus .. level tagmeme of the preceding or following context for pur
poses of contrast, emphasis, or to introduce new dramatJ.s personae. 
Tagmemes so high-lighted may be in portmanteau function with tagmemes 
from the phrase, clause, or sentence levels. 

1.61 'l'he following clause-level tagmemes may be in portmanteau 
function with the Sentence Topics any clause topic tagmeme, Object
Goal tagmeme, Referent-Location tagmeme, Location-Orientation tag
meme, Instrument-Time tagmeme, and Subject-Actor tagmeme. The ex
ponents of Sentence Topic in port:mant•au function with the above 
tagmemes are6a 
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RAP1 

Topic Pronoun ~ 
Demonstrative Phrase (!!aa~ 
Anaphoric Pronoun X,! 

Referent Pronoun '('rung xee~) 
Demonstrative Phrase (!!.!) 

The clause-level tagmeme with which the Sentence Topic is in port
manteau relation is obligatorily deleted from the sentence nucleus 
with the following exceptions& 

1. When the Topic Pronoun (~) expounds Sentence ~opic, the 
clause topic tagmeme may optionally occur within the sent
ence nucleus and is expounded by Topic Pronoun (.aW)eCcf #5) 

2. When the Anaphoric Pronoun ~ expounds Sentence Topic, the 
clause-topic tagmeme may optionally occur within the nucleus 
and is expounded by a RAP1 • (cf.# 4) 

12 .. 

3. When the non-topic Subject-Actor tagmeme is in portmanteau 
function with the Sentence Topic, the former is cross-refer
enced by a non-topic pronoun (y,) in the sentence nucleus. 
(cf. #6) 

Sftntence Topic may occur twice consecutively in the same sentence7• 

Examples a 

1. Yang atii6g pagkawut yamen duun tung Ulaai, maganing tung yeen, 
that arrival our there at " says to me 

"Andu, xang atiing kava ma3 xang lallbat :!a xang atiang kanaatru 
n those urns an net those f ish-baakets 

italuk mu," maning. 
hide you says 

'At that time when we arrived there at Ulasi, he said to me, 
"Andu, those urns, and the fish-net, and those fish-baskets, 
hide them."' 

Note that there is a Sentence Topic tagmeme in the periphery of this 
Direct Quotation Sentence. Xt is in porbnanteau function with the 
clause-level Instrument-Time tagmeme. There is also a Sentence Topic 
tagmeme in the embedded sentence. It is in portmanteau function with 
the clause topic taqmeme. 

2. Naning teva, ~ ra ilem magbitbit. 
this tube I now only hand-carry 

•This tuba here by me, I'll just be the one to hand-carry it.• 

Note that the first Sentence Topic is in portmanteau function with the 



-12a-

olauae-lnel Ob~eot-Goal tapeDLt. !he H4°ond ie in portmanteau 
tunotion with the o1auae topio te.peM, S\lb~eot-Actor • 

. ,·-· 

) • . Twmlwal, "Y'P'ifN'M•" mea1dng, "DI: panuntan. ta." 
anawer •• aaya 'ili&'i follow-behind we (iho.). 

•He answered, •!l!h• 11&11," he said, •'that,•a .. what we'll :tollow behind."• 
;t:_' 

Note that th• t\;rst stn.'Mnoe Topic ia ill }>c>rtmanteau :tu.notion with · 
the ''fir~ · c•"fi-' 

'.~: 
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clause topic, Referent-Location. The second, expounded by the ana
phoric pronoun ~' reiterates for -.phasis the first Sentence Topic. 

4. Numanyan, :£S, ray nangingawus ti Lepek Urung Keleng-kelengen. 
then that's now ascertain Flat Nose Curly 

'Then it was Flat-Nosed Curlyhead who got to the bottom of the 
matter.• 

Note that the clause topic accurs within the nucleus even though it 
is in portmanteau function with the Sentence Topic, expounded by ~· 

s. Asta aawa, magalistu a. 
lnclu Ing you ready you(cr.) 

'Including you, you get ready.• 

Note that the clause topic expounded by Topic Pronoun (aw\ occurs 
within the nucleus, even though it is in portmanteau fdncEion with 
the Sentence Topic, expounded by Topic Pronoun (:a!!!)• 

6. Yawa lageten !!!:! ra 
you lash you(cr.) now 

yang tung dulung. 
at prov 

'You lash the one at the prow.• 

The Sentence Topic, in portmaneau function with Subject-Actor tag
meme, is cross-referenced to the non-topic pronoun(~) in the nucleus. 

7. Taaw wa ra tung na bayaw magdiliginsia tung aranek. 
iiiri you now to br~hers-in-law seek-aid to below 

•over here you go to my brothers-in-law to seek aid below.• 

The first Sentence Topic is in portmanteau function with the clause
level Location-Orientation tagmeme and the second is in port:IJanteau 
function with the Referent-Location tagmene. 

s. Tung xeen na ra mananged 
to me you now believe 

'Believe you me.• 

Here the Sentence Topic is in portmanteau function with Object
Gual tagmeme. 

1.62 The only phrase-level tagmeme which has been observed to be \N 
portmanteau function with Sentence Topic tagmeme is the Possessor 
Tagmeme. When this tagmeme is axpounded by RAP1 it is cross-refer
enced to a possessive pronoun(.:!) occurring else!Where in the sentence 
nucleus or in the second Sentence Topic tagmeme. When this tagmeme 
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is expounded by an RAP 2 whose AXis is in turn expounded by Pronoun 

set (X!:!!:!.) or Pronoun set (Yeel\) 8 , there is no cross reference. 

Examples1 

Purki 
because 

yang barutu u ind! agasiguru u yang karga na ••• 
boat my neg. sure I load Its 

•Because, my boat, I can't be sure of its load capacity.• 

The Sentence topic is in portmanteau function with the possessor 
tagmeme and is cross-referenced in the nucleus. 

2. Purki yang bawuy, yang linawa Rf pariu tung yaten ••• 
because pig life-force ts same ours 

'Because the pig, its life-force, is the same as ours ••• • 

14 ... 

First S6ntence topic is in portmanteau function with possessor tag
meme with cross-reference in the second Sentence Topid, which in turn 
is in portmanteau function with Clause topic. 

3. Agaaning ngami ka, "Yamu ra ilem, mamepet. Ta yam! ind! 

4. 

says we too You(pl)now only elders ours neg. 

ami ra. 
we(ex. )now 

•we also said, "You elders just be the ones. For our (part), 
we won't•"' 

Tani ra ilem padapatay yang bu lung yamen. Ay ta yarnen 
'ere now only be-applied medicine our for our 

may mga. bu lung ka ang para tung luka. 
there is pl. medicine also for wound 

':It is only necessary that he be treated with our medicine. 
For our part there is medicine for wounds.• 

s. Ta nU"Va, xawax tung aktu. 
your you in act. 

Ta xeen tani aw tung buJcu mu. 
mine here I at back your 

•For your part, you are the one performing the act. For my 
part, :I'll be right here behind your back.• 

1.63 When the anaphoric pronoun ~ expounds Sentence Topicj its 
antecedent may be a preceding or a ~olluwing sentence level tag

.... or even a Sentence Syntagmeme. 



15. 

Examples1 

l. Kung kisira yang iskuilaan ta magsiin 1lem, kung .x!. 
if might school-house our be-prefab only if that 

ra ilem, yang mga balay taa tung baryu ubra yamen ang sadili. 
now only pl. house our at barrio labor our own 

'Xf it could only be that our school-house would be a pre-fab 1 
if only that would happen, the houses here in the barrio would 
be by our own personal labor.• 

Note that the antecedent of ~ is the preceding clause which expounds 
the Protasis 1 tagmeme of a General Condition Sentence. 

2. Taa, balikan, ~ tuwal na, "Xndi aw," maganing, "mulik. 
so return that answer his neg. I says return 

Taa ka," maganing, "Ti Dunya Maria. Magated yang baaw 

wu. 
my 

says " " deliver breakfast 

Aningen mu yang Kantila." 
say you Spaniard 

•so, when they returned for him, this was his answer, "X'll not," 
he said, "return. Here," he said, "is where Dunya Maria is com
ing. She will deliver my breakfast. Inform the Spaniard."' 

Note that the antecedent of ~ is the following sentence which ex
pounds the Direct Quote tagmeme of a Direct Quote Sentence. 

3. Da at demdemen mi 
Mus remember you 

mi sin um aan mi en 
you swore you 

~ ~ agilaygay yu tung numyu, mga binata. 
our hat preach I to you pl. young people 

'You must remember the obligation which you hold, which you have 
signed 1111d sworn to before those who are known as justices at 
our municipal seat. That is what I am preaching to you, young 
people.• 

The antecedent of ~ is the whole preceding sentence, perhaps the 
whole preceding paragraph. 

1.7 Echo Question1 This tagmeme is expounded by the negative indi 
with rising intonation and slight pause following. This contrasts 
with the regular negative use of ~ in that no enclitics are 
attracted. This tagmeme indicates that the sentence to which it is 
preposed is a question expecting an affirmative answer, e.g. 'Isn't 

that so7•. 
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1.71 Xn narrative text it is 

port a non-verbal response to 

a device used by the narrator to re~~P,o~ 
a foregoing quoted proposition, e.g. 1 ··.~. 

Examples: 

1. "Pakdulay," 
please-give 

da yang 
already the 

maning "ta butilyang durua." 
says bottle two 

adi? 
king 

Indi, pinakdulan 
Ea1 given 

"'Please give me," he says, "the two bottles." The king gave it 
to him, didn't he?' 

2. Maning, "Anday limang minutus," mantftg, "Yang pagparapara na." 

3. 

says no five minutes says stopping its 

Indi, duun da 
Ea1 there now 

ti Wan panaw? 
John walks 

'He says, "There aren't five minutes to its stopping." Well, 
isn't that John there walking already?' 

Maganing, "Tiung, kung maimu, elatay." 
says " if possible wait 

Taa, !!l2,!, 1nlatan7 
Well, Ea1 waited 

'He said, "Tiung, if possible, please wait for me." Well, he 
waited for him, didn't he?' 

·· .. )/A ',, 

1.72 mhe Echo Question tagmeme has also been observed in narrative 

text to function as a transition from one event to the next. Upon 

fu:ther analysis it may prove to mark the onset of a new paragraph, e.g. 

Examples: 

1. 

2. 

Agaaning ngaw ka, 
say I too, 

"Indi mu iugtul. 
neg. you tell 

Taa, indi, duun nami ra tung balay? 
So, ~ there we now at house 

Masalapu yang ari ta." 
Punished younger our 

'I said also, "Don't tell on her. Our younger sibling might get 
punished." (preceding statement said while dramatis personae 
still in the field) Now, weren't we there already at the house?' 

"Muya magkasuwuk kamu," maning ti Juan. 
later get-hungry you says John 

yang palaksu nira. 
run their 

.!!l2!• sigisigi ra? 
Ea1 continue now 

'"You might become hungry in a little while!" said John. 
traveling over the ocean proceeded, didn't t1' 

Their 
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3. Matapus sami ta pangalang, !!:!5!!• duun nami si? 
finished we purchasing, E01 there we again 

'When we were finished i::t\!..chasing, there we were again, weren't we?' 

1.73 One example has been noted in which the Echo Question occurs in 

a sentence which expounds a remark in dialogue, e.g. 

Example: 

"Ee. Taa," agaaning, "indi binutwanan mu si ti manung 
Well. so says E01 left you again elder-brother 

mu duun tung Manila? Anda si aruman na?" 
your there in " None again companion his 

'"Well," he said, "So you left your elder brother again there in 
Manila, didn't you? Now he doesn't have any companion, does he?"' 

1.8 Echo 1uestion2 tagmeme is expounded by ~ with rising intona

tion and is postposed to the sentence. It occurs in sentences which 

expound a proposition in dialogue which calls for a favorable response, 

e.g. 'That's okay, isn't it?' or •understand?' 

Examples: 

1. 

2. 

Bayaw, puidi ta rang mapakarga asan, 
Brother~in-law possible we now load there 

aa? 
Ecl2 

'Brother-in-law, we can cause it to be loaded there now, o.k.?' 

Naa, Flora, magsaay yaw si tung Uibis, 
" embark I again on Thursday 

aa? 
iQ2 

'Now Flora, I'm going to sail again on Thursday, o.k.?' 

3. Iksibisiun ilem, .!!• mga kaputulan? 
Exhibition only EQ2 pl. brethren 

'It's merely an( exhibition, understand, brethren?' 

1.9 ~ Margin. Six exponents of Time Margin have been observed1 

time word, time phrase, gerundive phrase, RAS1 , RAS 2 , and independent 

Clauses. 

1.91 Various time words may expound a Time Margins andamal •to-

morrow•, nungapun •yesterday•, timpranu •morning•, apun 'afternoon• 



pangaxag 'daybrea.Jc•, numanxan 'then', etc. 

Examples: 

1. Melek kita qay andamal pulaw wita kang lag!. 
Sleep we for tomorrow wa.Jce we also right-away 

e."«.N\Nq 
'Let•s go to sleep for tomorrowAwe w111 stay awake right from 
the start.' 

2. Pangayag, dayun nami ra tung Masaya. 
day-break, continue we now to " 

'At daybreak, we proceeded to Masaya Reef.' 

1.92 Time phrases have time words as heads and are modified by 

-numerals, interrogatives, or other time words. 

Examplesz 

1. Pira pang kaldaw nagbagat tami ra yang mepet ang atii. 
How many da)r··· met we(ex) now elder that 

'After a few days, that old man and I met each other.• 

2. Andamal ang timpranu deepen mu. 
tomorrow morning catch you 

'Tomorrow morning you catch him.• 

18. 

1.93 A gerundive phrase has as head either an unaffixed stem, or a 

stem affixed with either J?!g- or pagka-. Of the latter two types, 

pagka- indicates that the action of the stem is immediately followed 

by the action or situation in the nucleus. On the other hand, .2.!Sl

implies nothing about immediacy. All gerundive phrases are pre-posed 

to the nucleus. 

Examples a 

1. Kawut yamen tung Dikel, napakled 
arrival our at Neck, entered 

dami ra. 
we now 

'After we reached Neck, we entered (the bay).• 

2. Pagpaadalem mu, pagkagang ngaw tung batu. 
descended I spread-ea)Jle I on rock 

'After I went down (into the cave), I was spread-eagling upon 
the rock.• 



3. Nabugsu aw ra. 
fell I now 

Kris tu. 
Christ 

Pafkabugsu u dayun nuvg nainambit 
f e l I procede I call-out-name 

ti Isu 
Jesus 

'I fell. Immediately upon falling I proceded to call out the 
name of Jesus Christ.• 

1.94 RAS1 may have as relator kung, ang, basta. 
cate of the clause expounding the Axis must occur 
affixation. A Time Margin with this exponent may 

postposed position. Such a Time Margin signifies 

and cannot be used for a narrative past. 

A verbal predi

wi th DDn-past 
be permuted to 
indefinite time 

Examples a 

1. Indi paigmen nu ta tew~.,._n_.g_m_a_.n_g.,a ... x_d~u'"'"u_n __ t"'!'u_n_g_B_a_l"""!a!!!"'lcb_a_k_? 
EQ1 let-drink I tuba go there to " 

Agad ang mangax duun, pagustuan nu ilem yang linawa 
heedless go there allow-desire I merely ~ breath 

na ka, tapua ang indi matakung magbeles. 
his also exc. neg. educated reciprocate 

19 .. 

•Don't I let him drink tuba whenever he goes to Balakbak? 
of the fact that whenever he goes there I let him drink as 
he wants, and then he turns around and doesn't know how to 
cate properly.• 

Heedless 
much as 
recipro-

2. Kung mataluk mu tia, indi mu ipaalangalang. 
when hide you that neg. you let-be-jeopardized 

'When you hide those things, don't let them be jeopardized.• 

3. Basta indi aw nganing mabalik muya, maqaning nga, "May 
as long as neg. I thus return soon say you there is 

naga~trasaduan na." 
determined he 

'As long as I do not return in a little whJJe, you will say, 
"There is something that he has been detained for."' 

1.95 RAS2 expounds a Time Margin of Extent. The relator tagmeme 
is expounded by~ orang asta •until•. An extent margin may 
occur either pre-posed or postposad to the nucleus. 



Examples: 

1. Asta naqbalik 
until returned 

kaw ra taa tung Coron, indi aw ra naliit 
I now here to· " neg. I now left 

tung ni manung. 
older-broth.er 

20. 

•until I returned here to Coron, I did not leave my elder brother.• 

2. "Aruuy," agaaning ka 
wow says also 

ti Dikel, "taa, ti tatay 
Neck, So father 

ang gesye ka 
small too 

mga ipakdeng na ti Dikel tung dulung asta naytumba. 
pl. make-stand he Neck at prow until fe l 

'"Wow," says Neck, "So, Little Father makes Neck stand up on the 
prow until he fell."' 

3. ·sigi yang paawegaweg mu asta maglaksu yang tau yang 
continue oscillating your until run person 

4. 

pitiwan. 
bee 

'Continue the oscillating (of the smoker) until the bee people 
run away.• 

Taa, sikaren yamen 
res chase we ex. 

yang bawuy ang atia asta naduwali ami 
pig '1\at until other-side we 

tung duwali yang Puiaw. 
at other-side of 

•we chased that pig until we got over on the other side of Puyaw.• 

1.96 An independent clause, either verbal or non-verbal may expound 

a Time Margin signifying indefinite time. Such a margin may permute 

to post-nucleus position. In procedural texts this exponent of Time 

Margin• occurs in pre-nucleus position, and is used almost exclusively 

of other exponents. The verb expounding predicate in such clauses is 

most frequently a stative. This exponent of Time Margin can indicate 

narrative past. 

Exaaplesz 

1. Balikiren yamen yang mya girilfa' nagkubri ra tung 
look-back we(ex) p • guerr lla take-cover already at 

kapungul yang pantalan. 
base of pier 



2. 

'When we looked back at the guerrillas, they had already taken 
cover at the base of the pier.• 

Bataken mu ra 
haul-up you now 

tiang pinli yang pugungan. 
that rope of smoker 

Mabatak mu ra 
hauled-up you now 

nganing dirisyung ipaaweg mu ra duun tung pitiwan. 
thus immediately oscillate you now there at bees 

'Now you haul up that rope (tied to) the smoke-producer. When 
you have hauled it up there, immediately make it swing back and 
forth there near the bees.• 

3. Maluwus su atiing beyed yamen ang atii, mangay yaw tung kasawa 
depleted I that rice our that go I to spouse 

na, pakdulan naw anya sang gantang. 
his given I she one ganta 

'When that rice of ours was depleted I went to his wife and was 
given some by her, all of one ganta.• 

1.97 In addition to the foregoing, there are three other varieties 
of Time Margin. 

21. 

1.97.1 The following sequ~ces may be added to an independent clause 

expounding a pre-posed Time Margin to indicate an action simultaneous 
with the action or situation in the sentence nucleus: 

us tu + ligature -.!lSl 
ustuustu + lig. -.!lSl 
tama + lig. -.!lSl 
tamatama + lig. -ns 
tamang tam a + lig. -.!lSl 

Examples1 

1. 

2. 

kawu tan nami 
reache we ex 

nami ra tung siti pikadu. 
we(ex) now at seven sins 

taan 
here 

•Just as we were being overtaken by that lauabh which had 
turned back, here we were already at the Seven Sins.• 

ul lami tun Disinali, 
we ex " 



pagbagat tami tung katengatengaan ta dalan ni tatay na. 
mGet we at middle road father her 

•Just as we were ascending the mountain trail near Disinali, 
her father and I met at the middle of the road.• 

1.97.2 When mintras is added to an independent clause the resul
tant Time Margin indicates the duration of the action or situation 
in the nucl .. s. Such a margin may either be pre-posed or post
posed to the nucleus. 

Expples: 

1. 

2. 

_M_i_n~t~r-a.s-...n-.-a_a~w._ ____ w_a __ _..t.u_n_q._.b~u-ku"'"""..-u, yang may kagaeman tung 
as long as here you on back my there-is power over 

nuyu yuu. 
you I 

'As long as you are here on my back, the one who has power over 
you is me.• 

In di ita masiguru yang kabetang ta taa tung kaliwutan 
neg. we be-sure situation our here in world 

min tr as bui ita pa, papatauen nita pa yang Dios ang 
as long as alive we yet allow-person we yet God who 

nagpayui tung ya ten. 
caused-to-be to us 

•we can't be sure of our situation here in the world, as long as 
we are still alive, God who caused us to come into being allows 
us to still be persons.• 

1.97.3 When kada is preposed to a time word, time phrase, or an 

independent clause, the Time Margin indicates that each time the 
action or situation in the margin occurs, that in the nucleus also 
occurs. 

Examples1 

1. Pagkauras kada timpranu, apun, yang adi pangiramus. 
at hours every morning, afternoon king washes-face 

9 
'At the same time every morning and afternoon the ki~ washes 
his face.' 

22. 



2. 

3. 

JCada timeung kaldav ang lin~gu telegan mu yang tau. 
every tLDe day Sun ay look-at you people 

'Every Sunday, just look at all the people.' 

Kada mameaeled atiang duma, pagbalik ngard as an tung balay 
every cause-fear that other returned thus there to house 

ang pinatayan na magtagam ta taringkul ••• 
died he tries percussion 

'Every time those other kinds of spirits of the dead scare 
others, after returning there to the house where he died, 
he tries to beat on things to make noise.• 

1.10 Emphasis Tagmeme. This tagmeme is expounded by SI:£ and serves 

to emphasize the sentence with which it occurs. 

Examples a 

1. Purisu .S!X ana a yeen ang asta kumpurmi. 
so emph child you mine until forever 

•so you'll indeed by my child forever.• 

2. Maganing ti Lepek Urung Keleng-kelengen, ".9.!l• Dunya Maria, 
says flat nose curly emph. " " 

tumalcwal lita tung balay." 
climb v6 to house 

'Flat-nosed Curlyhead said, "Say Donya Maria, let's go up into 
the house."' 

3. Purisu maski tanya magpangita ta aruman nung lalii kumu 
so although she see fellow my male since 

us tu 
right 

yang paayag gu simpri baski 
permission my of course although 

tung adalem da 
deep now 

ta 

tanek g!:£ madipara aw pa ka enged anya, mademdem maw ka 
ground emph look-for I yet too anyway her remember Z too 

anya kumu anday agab•atan'nu tung anya. 
her since no dead my to her 

•so even if she may marry another man, since my permission is 
right, it follows of course that although I may be under the 
ground(buried), she will still look for me, regardless, she 
will also remember me since Z never did anything wrong to her.• 

4. Kung yamu 
if you(pl) 

magpaariglu ~ magpasalamat taw ka. 
allow-adjudicate emph give-thanks I too 

'If you will allow yourselves to be adjudicated (by me), well, 

23. 



I'll be very happy about it too.• 

s. Taa, yang tau tanya g!X, natetenged ka man ang tata 
so person he emph. because also really one 

kang taung malinuuyun tung taung agakurian, dayun na ra 
also person merciful to person difficulty proceded he now 

unung binara. 
they-say drag 

24. 

•so, the man, on account of the fact that he really was one who 
was mertiful to a person who eEpariences difficulty, he proceded, 
they say, to drag (the crocodile out to the water's edge).• 

1.11 The Progression tagmeme, expounded by dayun (ang) and dirisyu 
(ang), indicates that the preceding action progresses or procedes 
directly to the following action. Enclitics are drawn to a position 
immediately following the Progression tagmeme. 

Examplas1 

l. Kumawut tam! duun tung Balakbak 1 dayun nami ra kang napaduung. 
arrive we there at " prog. we now too put-in-to-shore 

'When we arrived there at Balakbak, we proceded to put in to 
shore.• 

2. Pagkasinti yang bawuy ang may tau ra, daxun dang nanlaltsu. 
felt pig there-is person now prog. now ran 

'When the pig realized that there was a person, ha proceded to 
run away.• 

3. Sumampet tami taa tung Dimalarung, di.risyu ami ra taa tung 
end-up we here at • prog. we now here to 

Batu. 
Rock 

'When we ended up here at Dimalarung, we procedad directly 
here to Rock.' 

4. Timanyan, maita yang nanaksak, dirisxu na sing linambay. 
then saw stabber proq. he again wave 

'Then, when the one who had stabbed saw him, he motioned to 
him directly to come over.• 



25. 

1.12 Concessive Margin. The exponent of this margin is RAS3 where 

the relator is mask! •even though, although•. This margin indicates 

an extremity or contrariety in spite of which the action or situation 

of the nucleus is carried out. The relater morpheme has several 

phonemic shapesa maski, !!.!!,!, masking, masin, bask!, basi, basing 

basin; kahay, a Kuyunun loan of the same r.1eaning, also expounds the 

relator tagmeme. 

Examples a 

Baein tung adalem mita ra ta tanek, 
although in deep we already ground 

dakele ra 
many now 

manlastima, dakele yang manganugun tung yaten, kumu !ta 
grieve many feel-sad for u~ since we 

mupiang tau. 
good people 

yang 

'Although we may be underneath the ground, many will grieve, 
many will feel sad for us since we are good people.• 

2. Anday gustu u basing eklan anq lagi yang kulu u. 
no desire my ·a•l~t~h·o·.--t.--apk_e_n.._ __ .......... l.nun ....... e~d~.--------~h-e·a·a---m·y 

'I don't want to (marry him), even though m~{ head is taken 
immediately.• 

3. Pagkakumplitu tii, maganing ngaml tung mepet, "Taq, maskl 
completed that says we to elder exc. although 

ind! ami nada;an tung Masaya gaw Buswangan, nabayaran ka 
neg. we proce • to " rather Busuanga paid also 

yaman yang ingkelan mu. 
we gotten your 

'When that was over with, we said to the old man, "See, even 
though we did not procede to Masaya Reef, rather, Busuanga, we 
still paid for what you secured.•• 

4. Masking maalangalang ngami pa, indi and ra ka maegna. 
although desfltute we yet neg. we now too again 

s. 

'Even though we might be destitute, still we will not do it 
agaih.• 

Aning "Maski diriEut yang kawala u," aning unu ti bakuku, 
says even-If shor arm my says they-say tortoise 

"kalasiaw, kung tung suntukan ilem, puidi ra pang suntukun 
deer, if to punch only possible now yet punch 



' 

nu siguru 
I probably 

yang lalid 
buttress 

ang naa, bulsu." 
this, holed 

'He said, "Although my arms are short," said Tortoise, they say, 
"Deer, if its only a matter of punching, I can probably punch 
this tree buttress here, and it'll have a hole in it."' 

1.13 Conditional Margin. Although most Conditional constructions 
may be described by means of the General Condition Sentence in~l.11 

and the Cont.eary Fact Condition Sentence intl.12, there are special 
conditions under which a Conditional Margin is also posited, i.e. 

Conditional Sentences in which there is more than one RAS1
9• 

Examples a 

1. Naatkean mu yang kailala basing dumang tau, rufng 
know you acquaintance even-if other person 

maayen anq ma~pakailala, deeg na pa anq maErutul lamu. 
good ma e-acqualntance win he yet if si lng you(pl.) 

26. 

'You know that an acquaintance, even if he's no kin, if he knows 
how to be a good acquaintance, he's still better than if you were 
siblings.• 

2. Purisu yang paglekat yarnen siguru Jrunq indi aw magkamali, 
so our return our(ex) probably if neg. X mistake 

Jcunq maa3en yang pa9paranawen yamen, ang anday dipirinsia tung 
if goo wa~king our no trouble on 

dalan anq panawan yarnen; 
path walked we(ex 

tamang tamang kawutun 
correct correct reaching 

Sabadu tung Dis~ ••• asaw wami ra ka. 
Saturday in December there we(ex) now too 

tung yalclung 
third 

•so about our return probably, if r•m not mistaken, if we have a 
good trip, if there is no trouble on the way which we take, just 
as the third Saturday of December is reached, we'll be there too.• 

3. Haning yang kanug ang lalii, "Juan, dumang uras, kung xawa max 
says eagle male, Juan other time if you have 

kaministiran tung yamen • _b_a.s"""t_a ____ m_a_q .. an_i_n_g.. ng a ilam, baski 
need Eo us(exJ as-long-as say you only even-if 

indi and naita mu, masambit mu ilem yang aran yamen ang kanug 
neg. we see you call-out you only nrune our(ex) eagle 

qay tia basing unu pay uras," maning, "uan nami." 
emph.that even-if what yet tiJne say there we(ex) 



•The male eagle said, "Juan, next time, if you need us, if you 
just say so, even if you can't see us, just call out our name of 
eagle, even whatever time," he said, "we'll be there."' 

4. Piru kung rutusun mu, tung munisipiu 
but if hound you to gov•t.office 

arnu, basta buatan 
you as-long-as make 

s. 

6. 

namu yeen ta kasulatan ••• 
you X letter 

'But if you hound him, to the court with you, as long as I make 
a letter for you ••• • 

Kung bui pa 
if alive yet 

yang taung may lualc, siguru nangasalapu 
person here plant probably gotten-punished 

tung may luak, kung maning taa yang bida nira. 
have plants, if like this action their 

'If the person who owns these plants were still alive, probably 
they tthe children who stole coconuts) would have been punished 
by the 9Wller if their bahavior was like this.• 

"' Kung tung pagapura ilom tung p&f(alaywalay ta, arus pa 
if to hurriedness only to household our,inc. ? yet 

ilem ang magbalik kaw ka rin muya, kung anday kasaf;kelan nu. 
only return I also(frus) soon, if none imped ent my 

'If it were a matter of hurrying back to our household, I would 
spare nothing to return right away, if I had no hindrances.• 

1.14 Circumstantial Margin. The exponent of this margin is RAS4 
where the relator is~ (kwnus) •since•. It indicates a condi
tioning action which provides the occasion for the action or situ
ation expressed in the nucleus. 

Examples1 

1. Tuminakwal law taa Jcumu dalculu yang kaministiran nu. 
climbed I here since large need my 

'I have climbed up here to your house since I have a large need.• 

2. Kumu ltaldaw ra, naita ra ka nira. 
since day already, saw now also they 

'~ince it was daylight already, they could ::;ee them.• 

3. Pagiligu na yang apu na ta may salapi kumu J::?Ubrit\ 
take-around he grand-child his hll has money since poor 

D1lumeinia. 
' w 



'He's malcAng the rounds with his granddaughter with a view to 
one who has mon~y since Dalumpinis is poor.• 

4. Purisu, mask! tanya magpangita ta aruman nung lalii, 

s. 

so although she see companion my male 

kumu ustu yang paayag gu, simpri baski tung adalem 
since right per~lsslon my always although deep 

da ta tanek 
now ground 

qay madipara aw pa ;ka enged anya, mademdem 
emph look for I yet too anyway she remember 

maw ka anya kumu anday agabuatan nu tung anya. 
I too her since no deed my to her 

•so, even though she marries another man, since my permission to 
her is correct, even though I am under the ground, she will al
ways miss me still, she will remember me, since I did nothing 
wrong to her• ' 

Numanyan, kumus lagilagi a 1ra, maning da tia 
now since old you already like this 

tung nuyu, pabeeken na ra ilem taa tung wai. 
to you let-float you now just here in water 

yang binuat 
deed 

'Now, since you are already worn out, like this is 1'hat has 
been done to you, you a~e just allowed to float away here on 
tlae water. ' 

28. 

1.15 Purpose Marain. The exponent of this margin is RAs 5 , where the 
relator is expounded by aqud, para •so that,• and basta, •just so that, 

so that at least•. This margin indicates the objective of the action 

lO or situation in the nucleus, ;:md is postposed to the nucleus10• 

Examples: 

1. Ind! a enged magkumpurm:l qay panuntan naw ta sang bilug ~n~ 
neg. you ar.yway agree emph send-along Z one unit 

2. 

sundalu uqud mafkumpurmi. 
soldier so that w! 1-agree 

'You won't agree anyway, so send along with me one soldier so 
that he will agree.• 

Xndi ami ka pagpabayawaya sigun 
neg. we too la~kadaisical because 

indi am1 ubirnu 
neg. we gov•t 

nga meyak kami. 
ashamed we 

ami bela 
neg. 

Nga path 
so at 

tung mga pamaryu. 
in pl. barrio 

Para mailala Yan9 sgbirnu ••• ma~a3kawut so that recognize v•t ar I 11 



yang uras yang iliksiun indi ami ka maliliag ang yam! 
hour election neg. we too want we 

magpabayawaya. 
be-lackadaisical 

29. 

•we are not going tn be lackadaisical (about voting) bncause we 
will be embarrassed, so that the government *11 not say to us 
that we are not really interes~ed in having ood barrio so that 
the government will recognize that when the imc for the election 
comes, we do not desire that we be lackadaisical.• 

Pagpaelek 
made-sleep 

ku, pinadalanan nung lagi yang bibirun yang 
I lay-alongside I immed. baby-bottle 

gatas na basta melek. 
milk its so-that sleep 

'When X had put him to sleep, I laid alongside of him the baby 
bottle with his milk in it, just so he would sleep.• 

Aning nc;aw, "Unu pang barkuay kunainawut para maintindian 
says I which yet boat arrived so-that understand 

nu ka?" 
I also 

•:r said, "Which boat arrived so that :r•11 know?"' 

1.16 Reason Margin. The exponent of this margin is RAS6 where the 

Relator is expounded by purki, tenqed ang, sigun ang 'because•. A 
Reason Margin indicates the justification for the action or situation 

11 in the nucleus. Such margins are postposed to the nucleus.11 

Examples: 

1. Dapat padasalan pu.ra indi magegna. Purki malawax 
because disgraceful 

2. 

must rote-prayer so-that neg. repeat 

tung anya. 
for him 

Meaet da. 
el er already 

'He must be prayed for by rota so that he won't do it again. 
Because it is disgraceful for him to do it. He's already an 
old man.• 

Ipinalgud daw yang adi tung tangkal tenqed ang agar~es saw 
inserted I king in cage because f orc ng I 

anyang mangasawa tung ana nang ading kapus ans ibinalay 
he marry child his king youngest housed 



tung laturi. 
in tower 

'I have been incarcerated by the king in a cage because he's 
forcing me to marry his youngest royal daughter who has been 
housed in a tower.• 

3. Nagalubsan nami siqun ang yami alawidlawid ka man. 
depleted we because we far too really 

•we got depleted because we are really quite far from town.• 

4. Simpri manawang ngaw tung nuyu, purki balesen nu yang 
of course help I you because reciprocate I 

s. 

pagtawanq mu ka tung yeen. 
helping your also to me 

'Of course I will help you, because I will reciprocate your 
helping me.• 

Indi aw mapagbayad, putul lu. 
neg. I pay sibling my 

'inadiadu u. 
et-destroy I 

Purki yang barutu indi 
because boat neg. 

'I won't pay (the damages), my sibling, because I did not let 
the boat be destroyed.• 

1.17 Chance Margin. The exponent of this margin is RAS 7 where 

JO. 

the Relater is expounded by a particle complex, baski (basi) £! with 

optional ~ and !l!!!!, followingJ the ligature ang follows the complex. 

A Chance Margin expresses a mildly hopeful wish with regard to the 

action or situation in the nucleus. 

Examplea1 

1. 

2. 

Aning ngaw, "Dikel, ita magkanup duun 
say I Neck we hunt-pig there 

tung Matung basi pang 
at Pregnant perchance 

may bawuy ra duun." 
there-ls pig now there 

'I said, "Neck, let's hunt pigs at Pregnant if perchance there 
are pigs there now."' 

Purki ita may gubirnu. 
because we have govt. 

Tagaman tang ita magingaluk ta 
try we we ask 



3. 

siin bask! pang ita Eakdulan. 
pre-fab school perchance wee-given 

'Because we have a government. Let's try to ask for a pre
fab school-house if perchance we be given one.• 

Magsubid dita _b_a_s_i..,___.p~a-..._riiiiooiiiiia......,1.1.em ___ m_a~s-1.w~ak ...... an..., ___ n_i_t_a. 
troll we .. rchance get-stuck we 

'Let•s troll if perchance we might get a strike.• 

4. Ay tia insapuen ka enged yamen. 
for that check-up also anyway we(ex) 

Bask! pana 
perchance 

matabxang ka tung ~a sakep pu. 
help also to j). members my 

'For that very thing we will check up upon anyway. If per
chance it might also help my members.• 

2.1 S!llple Sentence. 

SS • + SB 

any clause 
elliptical clause 

SB • Sentence base tagmeme 

Examples1 

1. Durug kapabaya-waya 
very lackadaisical 

basing pala bui 
even-if (surprise)alive 

pa. 
yet 

'He's very lackadaisical even though he's still alive yet.• 

2. Yuu sasang adi ra, indi aw masulat yang aran ni Dunya Maria. 
I one king now neg. I write name of " " 

'I am a certain king now, and I can't write the name of Dunya 
Maria ••• • 

31. 

3. Kumawut tami duun tung Balakbak dayun nami ra kang napaduung. 
arrive we there at " procede we now also pull-ashore 

'When we arrived there at Balakbak, we proceeded to pull ashore.• 

4. Ti igsuun mung Alprid pagsangget. 
ritual-brother your " gathers-lauba . 

lt.OC...Ot\~\_ ~0~~\,\) 
'Your ritual brother Alfred is gathering tub~' J 



s. Punuk yang tewa. 
full lluba 

((,oconot toe\~\.\) 
'(The container was) full of tub8k_' d 

6. In di ra kanay. 
neg. now awhile 'Not for awhile.• 

'· Muya ra. 
soon now 'Later onl • 

a. Nuyu ra, duduy. 
yours now, lad •It's yours now, lad.• 

2.2 Paraphrase Sentence. A Paraphrase Sentence expresses the same 
thing in two ways and is the sentence-level counterpart to a TEXT-

12 EXPO sequence on the paragraph leve112 • 

Para s • + st 

any cl 
SS 
Alt S 
GCS 

St • Statement tagmeme 
Exp • Expansion tagmeme 

Notess 

+ Exp 

any cl 
Merg S 
Seq S 

s 

.!. Exp 

(ditto) 

32. 

l. The Expansion tagmeme clarifief, explains, expands, or comments 
on that which is expressed in the Statement tagmeme. 

2. The time of the action is either simultaneous or irrelevant. 

3. Clauses which expound the head tagmemes contain either the 
same actor(s) or the same topic. 

4. 

s. 

The ,!9cus of the v~bs contained in the exponents need not 
be fR the same fopus. 

The exponents of the head tagmemes are restricted to lexical 
and/or semantic similarity. 

Examples1 

l. Kemdeng 
Sta stand 

nga ilem asan tung puira tung kindengan mu 
you only there of outside at stood you 



2. 

3. 

nungayna 9 ind! a magpeleg. 
before Exp1neg. you move-around 

'You just stand there outside where you stood a little while 
ago, don't make a lot of movement.• 

Numanyan, kumua lagilagi ra, maning da tia 
Now, since worn-out now, Sta like that 

agipabeek 
!lm.!.let-dri:ft 

da 
now 

tung wai, agiplek da 
on water Exp1 thrown now 

yang againabu, 
happen 

ilem. 
just 

'Now, since it is worn out already, like t:pbt is what happens, 
it is allowed to drift on the water, it is just thrown away.• 

Kung yang piak na masyadu 
St1GCS if chick its too-much -

rang sumpiten dayun dang 
no•t peckt. .! procede now 

manlaksu magpauman tung dumang ina na. 
run !!Jlachange to another mother ika 

'If its chicks are being pecked too much, they will procede to 
run away, they'll switch to another mother.• 

33. 

4. Tapnayen na yeen, tung kaayenan na ipabtangay yu. 

s. 

6. 

§.11hold-in-hand you I Exp1in goodness you place I 

'I'll hold you in my hand, I'll place you in bliss.• 

••• qay madipara 
for Stalook-for -

naw ka anya. 
I also she 

aw pa ka enged anya, 
I still also anyway she 

mademdem 
Exp:remember 

• ••• for, she'll still look for me regardless, she'll also re
member me.• 

~ang kaliliagan yang gubirnu yami pasanagan qay 
~· desire of govt. we enlightened Exp1emph. 

pasadlawan ta magayen yang painuinu yamen. 
enlightened well minds our 

'The desire of the government is that we be enlightened, that 
our minds really be enlightened well.• 

Basin tung adalem mita ra ta tanek, 
even-if in deep we now of earth 

dalcele yang manlastima, 
~1many the grieve 

dakele yang manganugun tung yaten, kumu ita mupiang tau • 
.§!21many the pity for us since we good person 



'Even when we are under the ground, many will grieve, many will 
pity us, since we are good people.• 

34. 

e. • •• qay midyu yawa batbaten na pa, indi mu pa 
for ~alike you inexperienced you still Expaneg. you yet 

agaaskean yang pagparanawen tung batu ••• 
Jdlow walking on rock 

• ••• for it looks like you are still inexperienced, you don't 
have the hang of walking on the rocks ••• • 

2.3 Merged Sentence. The Merged Sentenc~ features a clause-leYel 
tagmeme which is shared by two or three clauses. Either the Clause 
Topic or the Subject-Actor tagmemes or both m~v be thus shared, and 
are obligatorily deleted from the exponent of the Medial Action tag

meme and/or the Final Action tagmeme. 

+ 
Marg S • + Act I # (+ link + Act M) + link + Act F 

all Cl anq all Cl and all Cl 

Act I 

Act M 

Act F 

• Initial Action Tagmeme 

• Medial Action Tagmeme 
• Pinal Action Tagmeme 

There are four sub-types of the Merged Sentence. 

Sub-Type A 

Notes a 

l. The exponent of Act F may be transformed to a purpose margin 
in which the shared clause-level tagmeme occurs. If the as
pect of the verb contained in the exponent of the Act P tag
meme is completive, lt is transformed to incompletive in 
the exponent of the Axis of the Purpose Margin. 

2. The time of the action tagmemes may be either sequential or 
Chronological. 

3. There seems to be no restriction on focus in the action 
tagmemes. 

Examples1 

1. ••• galungan mu 
Act Iawhack you 

yang talinga nang 
ear ~ 

ipaturuk yang dugu. 
Act Fzcause-drip the blood 

'Whack off the tip of his ear in order to let the blood drip.• 



2. Ti Mesiong yay nagekel tung yeen ang nanasa yang 
Act I: Nemesio that took me ~ Act Facut 

pandan. 
pandanus 

'Nemesio was the one who took me so that I could cut pandanus 
leaf.• 

The above may be transformed to a Simple Sentence with a Purpose 

Margin, e.g. 

3. 

Ti Mesiong 
!• Nemesio 

yay nagekel tung yeen para ·nanasa aw 
that took me 

yang pandan. 
pandanus 

Purp Mg.so-that cut I 

'Nemesio was the one who took me so that I could cut pandanus 
leaf.' 

magakwat taang lambat, bayaw. 

35. 

Tawangay yaw kanay ang 
Act Iahelp me awhile ~ Act Faremove here net brother-in-law 

'Please help me remove this here net awhile, brother-in-law.• 

The above may be transformed to a limple Sentence with a Purpose 

Margin, e.g. 

Tawangay yaw kanay ugud magakwat tita taang 
!Shelp me awhile Purp Mg1so-that remove we here 

lambat, bayaw. 
net brother-in-law 

'Please help me awhile so we can remove this here net..• 

4. Duman an naw ka an yang mangkel yang kargamintu 
Act Is accompany I too by-IJb !!£· Act Fa get cargo 

yamen takaa tung tandul yang kabatwen. 
our(ex) over here at point of stone-fish 

'He is to accompany me to get our cargo over hre at Stonefish 
Point.• 

s. Qay kung indi aw tinuwal nirang .. nangalang 
for Act Is if neg. I ordered they ~· Act Fa buy 

• 
' ta ian, anday malai u yang pris,Ju na ••• 

fish none idea my price its 

'For if they had not ordered me 
any idea what its price is ••• • 

to buy fish, I wouldn't have 



7. 

••• agareges saw anyang mangasawa tung ana na ••• 
Act Iaforce I he ~ Act Famarry child his 

'He's forcing me to marry his child ••• • 

Magekel la 
Act I1take you 

tung mga ana aaung magpagayung. 
pl. child your ~ Act F:cause-row 

'Take along your children so you can have them row.• 

8. · Pangawang nga ilem tung mamula ang pagpatawu 
Act I:recruit you just children ~ Act F1cause-fetch 

ta wai ••• 
water 

36. 

•Just recruit the children so that you can have them fetch water.• 

10. 

numunut as an Magtukaw wa rang 
Act I:precede you now ~ Act F1acconapany there 

tung trak. 
on truck 

•Go on ahead so that you can accompany (them) on the truck.• 

Yawa ilem ay nagpangas ang 
Act I1you only dared ~ 

ang naa ang 
this lk -

nagprisinta. 
Act F1presented 

magtakwal tung balay 
Act M:climb in house 

•You're the only one who has dared come up into this house in 
order to present himself for marriage.• 

Sub-Type B 

Notes1 

1. This sub-type requires that the exponents of the Action 
tagmemes contain identical verbs. 

2. This sub-type is limited to two Action tagmemes. 

Examples1 

1. Ipadapat ming ipadapat yang bitala u. 
Act I1apply you ~ Act F:apply word my 

'Insist strongly on my word.• 

2. Numanyan, unu, luwus na ra ta laksu yang tandul, 
Then r.s. consumed he now· running points, 

duun da tung yapitu, nangendal da ti bakukung 
there now at seventh Act I1yelled now tortoise 

nanyendal. 
lk Act F:yel ed -



3. 

'Then, they say, when he had covered all the points of land in 
running, when he was there at the seventh point, Tortoise 
yelled and yelled.' 

Siguru indi aw ra ka mabuay ang mabuay. 
Probably Act I:neg. I now too long ~ Act F1long 

'Probably I won't be gone too long.• 

4. Yang barutu kung mabalik da taa, iated ang 

s. 

6. 

1. 

boat if returns now here Act I:deliver ~ 

iated yang mamula duun tung yeen tung Ju1u. 
Act F:deliver children then to me at island 

'When the boat returns here, be sure to deliver the children 
there to me at the island.• 

Kung kumawut tamu ra duun, balikan naming 
when arrive you now there Act I:return we lk -

bal1kan taa 
Act F:return here 

yamen. 
we( ex) 

si purld anda rang pisan mapangan 
because none now absolute eat 

'When you arrive there, rn"ke sure you return for us here be
c~use there's absolutely nothing for us to eat.• 

Aningen mu tanira ang magbalik dang 
say you they that Act Iareturn he lk -

magbalik 
Act F1return 

taa 
here 

si purki maliwag 
because difficult 

yang pagkabetang yang mula. 
situation of child 

•Tell them to be sure to return here because the child's 
condition is serious.• 

Ay ipi~lek mu yang tipara u, pasagyapan mung 
since lost you goggles my Act I1have-search you ~ 

pasagyapan si purki indi aw pa man maskeng magbuat 
Act F1have-search because neg. I yet really know make 

ta tipara. 
goggles 

'Since you lost my goggles, you'd better have someone go look 
for them ~ecause I really don't know how to make goggles.• 

37. 



Sub-Type C 

Notes a 

1. When the exponent of the Final Action tagmeme is a verbal 
clause it may be transformed to a peripheral clause-level 
Manner tagmeme (cf #1,2). 

2. When the exponent of the Initial Action tagmeme is a non
verbal clause, it may also be similarly transformed (cf 
#3 14,S). 

3. There seems to be no restriction on focus. 

Examples: 

1. (Magbaluwalu a ta balay mu), 
set-in-order you house your, 

liwutun. 
Act F: surround 

sulayen mung 
Act I:brace you ]!, 

•set your house in order. Brace it all the way around.• 

This sentence may transform as followsa 

2. 

ta liwut. Sulayen mu 
brace you Manner a around 'Brace it all around.' 

Duun da 
Act :I1there now 

tanya patayay ang 
he killed lk -

g1nulp1 
Act Fasudden 

'There the Muslim was killed once and for all.' 

yang Moros. 
the Muslim 

3. (Yuug batakay nira.) Asta madwa aw rang 
I had-to-be-hoisted they Act Ia twice I now ~ 

batalcen. 
Act F1hoist 

'I had to be hoisted by them, as many as two times was I 
hoisted.• 

The above sentence may be transformed as follows: 

Asta bataken naw 
until hoist I 

ta madua. 
Manners twice 

'I was hoisted twice.• 

(Teed mu) mga pirapira aw ang 
think you Act Iapl. how-many I ~ 

yang Apunis taa tung Banwang Daan. 
Japanese here in n " 

Jculungun 
Act F1surrounded 

38. 



'Imagine, how many times have I been surrounded by the Jap
anese here in Banwang Daan.• 

The above may be transformed to: 

s. 

Kulungun naw yang Apunis 
surround I Japanese 

Banwang Daan. 
" " 

ta pirapirang bisis taa 
Mannerahow-many times -here 

'I've been surrounded how many times by the Japanese here 
in Banwang Daan.' 

••• qay makaling masirtaan ni Bukaya. 
for Act I1quickly lk Act Fadiscovered - Crocodile 

• ••• for he might be discovered quickly by Crocodile.• 

The alrove may be transformed to: 

••• qay masirtaan ni Bukaya 
for discover crocdd1le 

ta makali • 
Manners quick 

• ••• for he might be discovered quickly by crocodile.• 

Sub-Type D 

Notes: 

tung 
in 

1. This sub-type requires that Act I be expounded by a 
Clause containing a stative verb. Act P is expounded by 
a clause containing either an active or a stative verb. 

2. The time of the action is simultaneous. 
3. There seem to be no constraints on focus. 

Examples: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Agaeyak 
Act Iaashamed 

kaw ang 
I lk 

magpapuistu 
Act Pasettle-down 

duun. 
there -

'I am uneasy about settling down there.• 

Indi ka maliliag ang 
Act I1neg. also like ~ 

'He doesn't want to sell it.• 

Yawa ilem agaliman ang 
Act I1you only careful ~ 

ipaalang 
Act f':sell 

na ••• 
he 

pagpanaw tung batu. 
Act P1walk on rock 

•Just be careful walking on the rocks.• 

39. 



4. 

s. 

6. 

Indi pala makdek ang 
Act Ianeg. (surprise)know-how ll 

mandilem 
Act Fasearch 

ta kuarta. 
money 

'He doesn't know how to search for money, for goodness sake.• 

In di ita maatkeng magsinilad. 
Act Ia neg. we(inc) know lk Act P'awad-up -
•we don't know how to wad-up (the betel chewl.• 

In di matakung magbeles. 
Act Ia neg. wise lk Act Fa reciprocate -
'He's not intelligent enough to reciprocate.• 

40. 

2.4 Parallel Sentence. The Parallel Sentence expresses two ideas 

in a formally parallel way, i.e. the Clauses or Simple Sentences 

which expound the Base tagmemes must be identical in internal struc

tur•• 

II s • + Bs 1 

Existential Clause 
SS 

+ Bs 2 

Existential Clause 
SS 

Examples a 

1. yang pamagdigu may radiung ekel may mga pamangan 

2. 

3. 

.§!!a bathing have radio brought ,!!!lahave pl. food 

ang ekel. 
brought 

•The ones bathing have radios they bring along and they have 
food which they bring along.• 

May ubra yamen tung yamen ang sadili may 
Bslsthere is work our our own Bs2athere 

ubra pang pagipatrabaw yang tininti. 
is work yet cause-labor lieutenant 

•we have our own work to do and there is work yet which the 
lieutenant has to have worked upon.• 

May lutuk 
Bslathere is edible -
tung banwa. 
on land 

ang anen tung teeb may lutuk 
food in ocean ~sthere is edible 



'There is edible food in the ocean and there is edible food 
on land.' 

4. May distinu na ka, may kaministiran na. 
!!,!1There is destination his also !!l,athere is need his 

'He has a destination and he has a need also.• 

s. Yawa si magbatak as an tung abwat yuu si ay 
Bsl1you again hoist there to above Bs21 I again - -
magparawat tung nuyt1. 
will-hand to you 

'You hoist them up there above again, I'll hand them to you.• 

6. Yaw a lag ten mu ra yang tung du lung yuu lag ten nu 
Bsl:you lash you now at prow Bs21 I: lash I - -
ra ka yang tung buli. 
now also at stern 

41. 

'You lash the ones at the prow, I'll lash the ones at the stern.• 

2.s Outcome Sentence. The Outcome Sentence indicates an event or 
13 situation which happens to eventuate in a certain result or outcome.13 

Outc s • + Sit + Res 

any Cl/S (ditto Sit) 

Sit • Situation Tagmeme 

Res • Result Tagmeme 

Notes a 

1. Final sentence intonation is optional between the two 
base tagmemes. 

2. The time of the action is sequential. 
3. The actors or topics contained in the exponents need not 

be the same. 
4. The base tagmemes may not be permuted. 

Examples: 

1. Muya 
Sitalittle while -

maita ta tau, pukispukisen nira. 
see by person, !!,!tcut up they 



U ' ~" J / )'; /. 
t , 

'It might be that somebody will see it (equipment), and they'll 
cut it all up into little pieces.• 

2. Bak~ 
,ill: ( ~ S1before 

pa 
yet 

magaleng ang napukis da anda 
complain when cut already) Rescnone -

ra. 
anymore 

~ncl. 
•When they're already cut then is when he'll complain~there•s 
none left.• 

42. 

\( 
3. Jtumawut asan magkeresen ka ilem magapun, asta naq,a\~f 

~:arrive there converse also just all-afternoon ~:until ~~-\::. 

~~~~ kaldaw, anday ubrang naimu. 
sun no work got-done 

I 
/ 4. 

s. 

•When they arrive there, they merely converse with each other 
all afternoon and until the sun sets, no work gnt doae.• 

Muya alapan nau ta elek, masirtaan naw ni Bukaya. 
~:awhile overcame I with sleep, ~:discovered I by Crocodile 

'I wight be overcome with sleep, and crocodile would discover me.• 

••• naplaan da 
S~.t: stranded now 

yang tinanguni na, 
Hody his 

ang mangay tung teeb. 
go to ocean 

indi na ra kayanan 
!!!!:neg. he now able 

• ••• his body got stranded, as a result he was not able to go 
in to the ocean• ' 

6. Muya kawutan da ka ilem yang dumang atiang madegdeg, 
.2.!1:mi9ht reached now too just other those bully 

indi aw ilem napangan yang paray yu. 
~:neg. I just eat rice my 

~\)~t 
'Those other bullies mightA._happen onto my field and I simply 
would not have been able to eat my rice crop.• 

7. Itagtag mu asan tung bagunbun, tawuyun mi yang 
~&(SeqSastretch you there to reef drive you 

yang pupuntun taa tung kakleran, 
Jack-fish here in inside 

indi ra mapaklut. 
neg. now get-loose 

masumgab 
l!!,!&collide 

ilem asan, 
only there 



\ 

a. 

•stretch it (the net) there at the reef, drive the Jack-fish 
here inside, when it merely collides with the net there, it 
won't be able to get loose.• 

Mapatay mu yang sang bilug ang sikdet, YB.f9 duma 
.2,ll:kill you one unit hawk, !!!!,: (Parap: other 

anda ra, ya ra ilem tiang sang bilug7 
none now that now only that one unit 

'You kill one hawk, that means there are no others, there's 
only that one you killed?' 

43. 

9. Atiing agipalua na ra, indi na ra napgesan 

10. 

!!!_&when cause-exit he now, neg. he now grasp 

alenget da, napuklut da. 
!!!,:close now got-loose already 

'At the time when he was about to bring the fish out of the 
water, he didn't grasp it, consequently when it was near the 
boat, it got away.• 

Taa kung indi mu pa asikasuenl ta ustu, mapatay, 
!!i&(GCS:well if neg. you yet care-for properly dies 

anda ray kiru ta. 
!!!,• no now dog our 

•Well, if you don't take care of him properly, he'll die, 
consequently we'll have no more dog.• 

2.6 Sequence Sentence. This sentence type links actions in chrono
logical sequence with no overt link. 

Seq s • + Act 1 + Act 2 + Act 3 -
Active Verbal Cl 
Merged s 
Para S 

(ditto Act» (ditto Act 1) 

Act • Action tagmeme 

Notes: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The 
the 
The 
The 
not 

absence of final sentence intonation serves to link 
tagmemes together. 
actors contained in the exponents must be the same. 
focus of the verbs contained in the exponents need 
be the same. 



44. 

4. The tagmemes may not be permuted. 

s. The only clauses that have been observed to expound the Ac..+i.o~ 
tagrnernes are Active Verbal Clauses. Sentence types which 
have been observed to expound these tagmemes are Merged 
Sentence and Paraphrase Sentence. 

Examples: 

1. Dayun nu rang binukbukan tiing lambat, 
Actlaprocede I now dump on that net 

nu ta apuy. 
I with fire 

sinindian 
~a ignited 

'I proceded to dump(gasoline) on that net and then I ignited 
it with fire.• 

2. Yang atiing kawa pin~uyuran nu duun tung teeb) tung lalagunang 
Actl:that urn dragged I there to ocean lake 

3. 

atia tung Ulasi, pinunukan nu ta teeb, ipinategdang 
that at " Act 2:filled I with ocean Act3:cause-sink 

ngu duun tung adalem. 
I there at bottom 

•Those urns I dragged to the ocean, there to the lake-like area 
at Ulasi, and then I filled them with sea water, and then I made 
them sink to the bottom.• 

Itagtag mu asan tung bagunbun, tawuyun mi 
Act l:stretch-out you there at reef Act 2sdrive you 

pupu~tan taa tung kaltleran ••• 
jack-fish here in inside 

'You stretch it(net) out there at the reef then drive the Jack
fish here inside it ••• • 

'( 
4. ;fang bi tala yang mamepet, kemdang nga unu duun tung 

word of elders ~1stand you r.s. there at 

sampa > mamatu a ta maktel. 
top-edge Act 2athrow-stone you strongly 

•The advice of the elders is, you stand,they say, there at the 
top-edge of the field, then throw a stone hard.' 

s. Nangkel nganing tung yeen ta kapari indi 
Act &:obtained thus to me edible-root ~1neg. 

nganing nagbayad. 
this pay 



6. 

'He obtained from me some kapari and he didn't even pay for it.• 

Kemdeng nga tung kapungul na, 
Act 11stand you at base its 

tumbung na kung tadleng. 
tip its if straight 

tingaraen mu 
Act 21look-up you 

yang 

'You stand at its base, then you look up to its tip to see if 
its straight.• 

45. 

7. Mas matinlu, qay maning taning pamigapiga ita, mangay 

a. 

9. 

very good since like this hardship we ~: go 

yita duun tung Marcilla, Ar~b mangali ita ta kurut, 
we there to " ~1dig we edible-root 

asta duun tung Kamalig. 
as far as there to " 

•The best thing to do, since we are having hardship like this, 
let's go over to Marcilla and let's dig some kurut as far as 
over to Kamalig.• 

Indi aw ilem madeep nira) mabf!tkes ang eklan tung Manila. 
~aneg. I just catch them ~abound taken to " 

• ••• just so I am not caught by them, then bound with a view to 
being taken to Manila.• 

Ay yuuy magtukaw ang paaranek ) telengan 
Act 11(MergS1for I go-ahead descend) Act 21~araJs11ook-at 

nu kung yang balaa duun pa, ya ra kanay siguruen nu baklu 
I if raft there yet that now awhile be-sure I before 

&.. 
a p~anek. 
you descend) 

•For I'll be the one to go ahead down, then I look to see if the 
raf't is there yet, that's what I'll make sure of before you 
descend.• 

10. Numanyan kung nakdeng da tia, ipanlaget ta ra yang 
Act 11 now when stood-up now that lash we now 

bansing tung buli, tung dulung may tung batangga tung 
guy-rope to stern at prow and at cross-piece in 

kakngan magtimbang, atia yay istiraen. 
middle both-sides Act 2:then that's tightened 

'Now when that has already been stood up, we'll lash the guy ropes 
to the stern, to th6 prow, and to both sides of the cross-piece 
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which is in the middle of the raft, then that's what'll be 
tightened.• 

11. Ay yang tularuk, ipatumba, ipalua ta si. 
Act l:for the mast, cause-fall Act 2:cause-exit we again 

o..c; ~~ lt-
1 For,Athe mast,~will be taken down and we' 11 tak~ it outside 
again.• 

46. 

2.7 Coordinate Sentence. This ~entence type correlates a clause-level 
'"'"'" ~ \ 'f'<i.-\-ta gm ern e from the exponent of f@f'Tf! Base tagmeme with a clause-level tag-

.\-o\\D~\!_\CI ls) 
meme from the exponent of the~a'etll~JBase tag~em~ The latter tagmeme 

must occur as Sentence Topic. 

Coor S = + Bs 1 + Bs 2 + Bs n 

SS 
Seq S 

SS 
-

SS 

Notes a 

1. The exponent of Sentence Topic in the Base 2 tagmeme oblig
atorily contains one of three particless asta 'including•, 
masJ9:. •even•, and pati 'including•.14 

2. The actions or situations predicated of each substantive 
are ider.tical (cf. #1), similar (cf. #2,6) or go from 
generic to specific (cf. #3,4,S). 

Examply: 

1. 

2. 

Yaway 
1!$1you 

parnlek yang mga kasangkapan asta kaldiru 
throw pl. tools ~:Csf:include kettle) 

agiplek mung minatay yang barutu a. 
throw you dead you canoe you 

'You're the one who throws away implements including the kettle 
you throw it away, you dead canoe you.• 

Yang mamula idawat mu tani. rncti mu 
!!.!:(HOR.fil EXHOR: children hand you here. R8INF1neg. you 

ipagpaalawid asta yawa ,,tA~Ma~W • a. 
cause-distance .!!.!.!1CST1include you) ge ! ea y yo~ 

• 'I'he children, you hand them out to me. Don• t let them go 
far away, including yourself, get ready.• 
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s. 

6. 

47. 

Sang linggu tia indi napl6k tung isip pu masing 
~aone week this neg. lost from thought my Bsf:C~:even 

yang ~amanqan nu \~t2fek. Purki kinelbaan naw ta maayen. 
oOd my) os • Because frightened I well 

'For one week this (experience) didn't get lost from my thoughts, 
even my eating got lost (the desire for food). Because I had 
gotten a good scare.• 

RJ, Maayen yang puistu yamen duun tung Nasuli, maski 
.:::;:.:Good place our(ex)there at " .!!!£1(.2!,1even 

yang waing ~a~diguan yamen liwut 
wafera hlng-place our(ex)) around 

ta bayan-bayan. 
by piers 

•our place there at Nasuli was good, even the water where we 
take our baths is surrounded by piers.• 

Naa binusay-wusay na pa, 'ati kalima. kakay, 
!!!•this slashed away he yet~:(§,!: nclude hand, feet 

gineret-geret na ••• 
cut-up he 

'This one he slashed away at yet, including hands and feet, 
he cut them up lengthwise.• 

(Indi ra ilem yang Apunis tanya nga) pati 
he Bsf:CSeqS.E£.ainclude neg. now just Japanese 

mga tau, pinagintra na pa ta bitay, pinagtuturan na pa ta 
pl person,)engaged he yet hang, set-afire he yet 

apuy, pati mga parSY 
fire, Bs~a(,2!ainclude pl rice,J 

...... 
maAllawan na, pagsirukun na ••• 
walkPby he burn-up he 

•we just didn't want the Japanese (to rule over us), including 
people, after they got them involved in hanging, they touched 
fire yet to their bodies, including rice-fields, when they would 
come upon them, they would set them afire ••• • 

2.8 Reason Sentence. A Reason Sentence indicates how actions or 

situations may be logically contingent upon other actions or sit

uations. 

Reas S • + Concl + Reas lk. 

any Cl ~ •for• 
some Sent41 

i 

+ Prem 1 
1 

.:!:. (+ Cont lk. +Prem 2) 

(ditto Concl) J S!l 'for• ,- (ditto 
Prem 1) 



Concl • Conclusion Tagmeme 

Cont lk • Reason Linker tagmeme 

Prem • Premise Tagmeme 

Notes: 

1. The Conclusion and Premise tagmemes are logically related. 
The Premise may express a motivation for the Conclusion, 
the goal of the Conclusion, or a circumstance that makes the 
Conclusion possible or advisable. 

48. 

2. The Reason Linker tagmeme plus the Premise tagmeme may trans
form to a Reason Margin, Purpose Margin, or Circumstantial 
Margin. (cf• #1-6) Of>-\-~a,.,a.....\\'3 

3. Final sentence juncture may~intervene between the Conclusion 
tagmeme and the Reason Linker tagmeme, (cf. #4,S, 11) yet 
the sentence remains one G-sentenca. 

Examples& 

1. Taa 1 tanya indi nasindi yang sigarilyu na qay 
Conclsres. he neg. light cigarette his Reas.lkafor 

anday puspuru na. 
Premla no matches he 

'Then, he was not able to light his cigarette for he didn't 
have any matches.• 

/. ~ '··' " t 
The above may be transformed to a Simp'6 Sentence plus Ressen 
Margin, e.g. 

2. 

Taa, tanya indi nasindi yang sigarilyu na purki anday 
res he neg. light cigarette his Reas.Mgabecause no 

puspuru na. 
matches he 

•Then, he was not able to light his cigarette because he had 
no matches.• 

Mas kamaal duun 
Conclamore expensive there 

minigian 
fishermen 

duun. 
there 

yang sera qay anda kay 
viand Reas.lksfor Premla also 

no 

•The viand was more expensive there for there were no fisher
men there.' 

Transformed to Simple Sentence plus Reason Margin, e.g .• 
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Mas kamaal duun yang sera tenged ang anda kay 
no also more expensive there viand Reas.Mgabecause 

minigian duun. 
fishermen there 

•The viand was more expensive there because there were no fishermen 
there.• 

~--3. Namampanunut duun qay -~~ati 
Conclaaccomapny there Reas.lkafor ~alisten 

•They all went along in a group there for they were all going 
to listen.• 

Transformed to Simple Sentence plus Purpose Margin, e.g. 

4. 

Nama~panunut duun ugud mamamati. 
accom•llllY there Purp.Mgaso-that listen 

'They all went along in a group so they could all listen.• 

Manuut ta duun pa sa 
Conclsgather you there yet one 

mangoron nita 
Preml1Coron we(incl) 

nga lelean. Qay 
cave Reas.lkafor 

'You gather edible birds' nests there, yet in one cave. For 
we shall go to Coron.• 

Transformed to Simple Sentence plus Purpose Margin, e.g. 

s. 

Manuut ta duun pa sa nga lelean 
gather you thera yet one cave 

nita. 
we(incl) 

ugud mangoron 
Purp.M91so-that Coron 

'You gather edible birds' nests there yet in one cave so that 
we can go to Coron.• 

Magsuwung n9ita ilem. 
Conclahalve we only 

mamagbayaw. 
brothers-in-law 

Qay dakele amu ka 
Reas.lk1 for Premla many you also 

•we'll just halve it. For there are many of you who are bro
thers-in-law.• 

Transformed to Simple Sentence plus circumstantial Margin, e.g. 

49. 

Magsuwung ngita ilem, kumu dakele amu ka mamagbayaw. 
halve we(incl) just Circ. Mgasince many you too brothers-in-• - -law 
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'We'll just halve it since there are many of you who are 
brothers-in-law.• 

Taa anda ray maimu u qay duun naw ra 
Concl:res none now do I Reas. lkafor Premlathere I now 

tung barutu pagnunut. 
in boat accompanying 

'Then, there was nothing I could do about it for there I was 
already in the boat going along with them.• 

Transformed to Simple Sentence plus Circumstantial Margin, e.g. 

Taa, anda ray maimu u kumu duun naw ra tung barutu 
res none now do I Circ.Mq.:since there I now in boat 

pagnunut. 
accompanying 

•Then, there was nothing I could do about it since there I was 
------- alre~ in the boat going along with them.• 

7. Agipatakwal la 
Conclacause-clirab you 

o~~...h balay ta. 
~:house our 

man 
really 

nganing yeen 
thus me 

qay 
Reas.lk:for 

'I'm ~ncouraging you there to go up because its our house.• 

a. Indi ka mangalcung mamagkarung qay 
Concl:neg. also promise sit Reas. lk:for 

pagintindi ka tanira yang pagpakatautau nira • 
Preml1understnad also they living their 

•They will not promise to bavy-sit for they are engrossed in 
their own living necessities.• 

9. :Ind! ra panuntun nu tung Culion, tani ra ilem 
Concl1neg. DOW let-accompany I to " here now just 

padapatay yang bulung yamen. Qay 1.. ta yamen 
nee-applied medicine our Reas. lk:for Prem~ our 

may mga bulung ka ang para tung lukang mga gegesye 
there is pl. medicine also for would pl. small 

gegesye. 

so. 

'I will not let him accompany you to Culion, it's only necessary 
for him to have our medicine applied. For on our part, we have 
medicine for wounds that are small •. • 



10. Mayor, arigluen mu asan qay Lindi 
~neg. 

11. 

ConclaMayor adjudicate you there Reas. lksfor 

maariglu 
adjudicate 

u tani purki pagsuay 
I here because at-odds 

yang duruang atia. 
two there 

'Mayor, you adjudicate them there, for I am not able to do it 
here, because those two men are at-odds with each other.• 

Ta yeen tanya, nanluas saw ra 
Conell mine it, took-off I now 

yang geed du may yang 
bolo my and 

tarual lu qay lumukbu aw ra tung 
pants my Reas. lkafor Premla(Reas.s:Conclajump ! now in 

s1. 

tee. 
ocean Qay agaeled daw ka man duun tung Apunis, 

Reas.lkafor Premlsafraid I too really there to Japanese, 

qay durug dakul yang pela tung apun. 
Reas lksfor Prem2avery big low-tide in afternoon 

'As for myself, I took off my bolo and my pants for I was going 
to jump into the ocean. For I was afraid of the Japanese, for 
the low tide was very large in the afternoons.• 

12. Yang kadaklan indi ka nailala u qay mga 
Concls rest neg. too recognize I Reas. lksfor Premlapl. 

Bisaya. 
Visayans '~he rest I didn't regognize for they 

"' 
were Visayan. • 

13. Adius, agatika ami ra t:ung .fallinit, 
exc. come-in-sight we(ex) now Hot 

naw ra. Qay yang Apunis 
I already Reas. lkzfor Preml1 Japanese 

agdelaan 
Concl1nervous 

duru tung lansangilll. 
many town 

'All of a sudden, as we came in sight of Hot(Springs) I began 
to get nervous. For there were many Japanese in town.• 

2.9 Antecedence Sen9ence. This sentence type links two actions in 

a logically necessary order, i.e. a certain action must occur before 

another may. 

Ante S • + Act 1 

Ind. Cl. 
Time Word 
RAS 1 
Merg s 

+ Ante lk. 

baklu 
antis 
•before• 

+ Act 2 

any cl/Sent. 



Act • Adtion tagmeme 
Seq. lk. • Antecedence linker tagmeme 
Numbers indicate consecutive actions 

Notes: 

52. 

l. The actions involved in the Action tagmemes must of necessity 
occur in the stated order, i.e., the first action is a pre
requisite for the second. In this regard Action 2 tagmeme 
is often expounded by a clause containing a verb inflected 
for obligatory mode (-_!X), which expresses necessity. 

2. The exponents of the Antecedence Linker tagmeme attract 
pronouns and adjunctives from the exponent of the Action 2 
tagmerne. 

3. The sequence of Antecedence Linker tagmeme plus Action 2 
tagmeme may permute to sentence initial position (cf. # 4, 
6,9,10). 

4. When RAS1 expounds Action l tagmeme, the time reference is 
future, (cf. #S,6,9); when an Independent Clause expounds 
this tagmeme, the time re•erence may be past or future (cf. 
# 1,4,7,8). 

s. Certain exponents of Action l tagmeme (Time Word, RAS1 >, else
~are expound a Time Margin tagmeme. (1.9) In the 
Antecedence Sentence, such margins are drawn into the 
nucleus of the sentence. 

Examelesa 

l. Kumawut tami asan tung balay nira baklu 

2. 

3. 

Actlaarrive we there at house their Ante. lkabefore -
ami si nagpanlampasu~ 

Act 2awe(ex)aga1n swabbed •own 

'When we arrived there at their house, then we swabbed down the 
floor again.• 

Pagkamangayag 
Act 11 next day 

baklu pa 
Antcl lkabefore yet Act 21 

'It was the next day before he was put aboard.' 

tanyang isinaay. 
he embarked 

Yang primirung saksak in di pa nalaksu. Tung yadwang 
first stab neg. yet ran. Act l:at second 

saksak baklu pa nanlaksu yang baway. 
stab Antc.lkabefore yet Act 21ran away woman 

'At the first stab, she did not run. It was at the second that 
the woman ran away.• 



s. 

Baklu 
Antc,lksbefore 

a ra kanay. 
you now awhile 

a 
~1you 

ra magiskrab maglampasu 
skate floor Act lzswab down 

'Before you skate the floor, swab it down a bit.• 

Kung maita ita ra 
Act lswhen see we now 

ta anen ang dakeldakel 
food somewhat plentiful, 

baklu 
Ante, lk:before 

liwayay yu yang luak ta. 
Act 2:weed I plants our 

'When we are able to obtain a somewhat more plentiful supply of 
food, then I'll weed our plants,• 

53. 

6. Ugaring 
but 

baklu 
Ante. lksbefore 

ra 
Act 2:now 

siguru ibalitaay yamen tung 

'· 

a. 

probably announce we to 

numyu kung yami nabalik da asan tung yaten 
you(pl) Act 11when we returned 

ang banwa. 
place 

there at our(incl) 

'However, we shall have to tell you about it when we have al
ready returned there to our home.• 

Tanira nagtukaw rang nagsaay 
Act 11Merg.S:they preceded now embark 

baklu 
Antc.lkabefore 

ami nagsaay ang napasunud tung nira. 
Act 21Merg.S1we(ex) embarked followed them 

'They were the ones to embark first before we embarked to 
follow them,• 

Magelat pang lempak yang paray 
Act l:wait 

mataklib. 
pass 

baklu pa 
Antc.lk:before Act 21yet 

'He will wait for the rice to sprout before he passes.• 

9. Baklu pa magaleng ang napukis da. 
Antc.lk:before Act 21yet complllin Act 11when cut already 

'Before he complains about it, the bamboos are already cut.• 

10. ~s napatay ti tatay nagluak ta kawayan 
Antc.lk1before Act 2:died father Act 11planted bamboo 



ugud para tung indi matigbak tanya tung alawid. 
so-that (ditto) neg. worn-out he to afar 

'Before father died he planb!d bamboo, so that he wouldn't be 
worn out going afar for it.• 

54. 

2.10 Refutative Sentence. This sentence type is used primarily in 
dialogue to refute or rebutt the logic of one's co-conversationalist. 

Ref S • + Rep + lk + Ref -
any cl ang any cl 
SS SS 

Merged s 
:IQ s 

Notes: 

1. This sentence type occurs only as a Counter-Remark in 
Dialogue, and is an interrogative sentence. 

2. The exponent of the Repetition tagmeme either contains 
the same verb stem as contained in the preceding Remark, 
or paraphrassthe preceding remark. 

3. The exponent of the Refutation tagmeme contains information 
that refutes or contradicts that which is stated by the ex
ponent of the Repetition tagmeme. 

4. When permuted , -- link tagmeme. (Cf. #11,12,13) 

Examples: 

1. REMARK& Taa qay kung agaawiran naw ra duun? 
res emph if held-back I now there 

'And what if I'm held back there?' 

(Yawa, yay 
you that 

anday gegma mu 
no love your 

tung yeen.) 
to me 

Rep: Pagpaawid da nganing tung ni manung 
let-hold back you thus by elder-brother 

mu ang 
your ~· 

yawa may kasawa? 
!!!,:you have spouse 

'You're the one who doesn't have any love for me. You._. 
let~ yourself be detained thus by your elder brother, 
and you have a wife?• 



2. REMARKa Magpangalang nga ta mga manu. Maeklan ming 
purchase you pl. chicken obtain you(pl) 

magbainti singku duun tung nira. 
25th there to them 

'Purchase some chickens. Obtain them for the celebration of 
the 25th there with them.• 

RERXRR: Mangalang ngita 
Rep:purchase we(incl) 

kuarta ta? 
money our 

taang 
here .!,!. 

anda nganing 
Ref 1none thus -

'We're going to purchase some here and we don't have any money2' 

3. REMARKS Atia ka mamepet, mamula. 

4. 

Those also elders children 

• ·rhe old people and the youngsters are still there.• 

IEAXRRa Jesus, sarigan mu ti nanay mung mepet 
exc. Ref 1trust you mother your lk Rafa old - --
da? 
already 

'Jesus, you're going to trust your mother(with the house)when 
she's already an old lady?' 

REMARK& Belag pariung taa rang pagsaay 
not sume here already embarking 

ita nagkakesenan. 
we conversed 

yu ang indi 
my neg. 

'It won•t be the same as the time I embarked and we had not 
conversed about it.• 

ss. 

RERAftf: Mapagkesen nita kang lagi ang 
Repaable-converse we(incl) also right away when 

primirung 
first 

pagsaay mu ang 
embarking your lk -

yawa nanginem dang nagpabuu? 
!!!!,1you drank already got-drunk 

•we•re able also to converse with each other on your first 
voyage when you drank(intoxicating beverages) and became drunk?' 

s. REMARKS Ya tiang magsaay ya ang tlnday pagintindi 
that that embark you when no reach-understanding 

mu ta kasawa mu. 
your with spouse your 



'That's the way it is when you embark with no understanding 
having been reached with your wife.• 

Magintindian ang 
Repareach-understanding .!.! 

yuu ka ilem ma~eng? 
.!!£.1I too only go-to-town 

'How did you expect me to have an understanding with you when 
I was merely going to town?' 

REMARK: Manegbeng ang 
Repago-town .!!£ 

sapatus mu, mga 
shoes your pl. 

ekel mu ra 
Ref1take-along you now -
tarual mu? 
pants your 

yang mga 
pl. 

'You were going to town when you were taking along your shoes 
and your pants?• 

7. REMARK: Purki tia tinawuan nu. 
because that fetched water I 

'Because I put water into it.• 

REMARK: Tinawuan mung 
Rep:fetched-water you ~ 

duru a kang lagig 
Ref :very you also always -

bukli? 
liar 

'You put water into it when you're a big liar from the start?• 

Se REMARK: Ang muya pinagsaruk nira. 
probably dipped they 

•They probably dipped it all out.• 

ifEMKRR: Tinu ray bandanan mung 
Repawho now blame you .!!5. 

pagangay tung balay ta? 
go to house our 

anda kay taung 
Ref &none also person -

'Who are you blaming when there wasn't even anyone who went 
to our house?' 

9. REMARK: Atiang agaeled daw tung lakun. 
That afraid I of waves 

•When I am afraid of the waves.• 

R'EMARra Meled dang 
Rep:afraid you JJs. 

duun 
Ref:there -

naw ka? 
I also 

'You'll be afraid and there I am too?' 

56. 



10. ANSWER: ni Agaaning qunu, "Minatuk kaw ta pusta tung 
said Cr.s.J opposed I in bet against 

kalasiaw tung lalid yang ayung nakaa ••• " 
deer to buttress of tree over-here 

D 
'He said, they say, "I opposed -eer in a bet regarding the 
buttress of the tree over here."' 

REMARK: ("Aa," 
exc 

maganing 
says 

qunu, "yang taung naa. 
(r.s.) person here 

Kuwali 
As if 

57. 

a mula.) 
you child 

Matuk 
Reps oppose 

ka 
you 

tung ni kalasiaw ang 
deer ll 

naatkean 
!.!f.1(IQS1know 

mu yang kawala mu maning tiang diriput? 
you arms your like that short 

'"Aah, he said, they say, "this Qerson here. Its as if you were 
a child. You're going to oppose~eer when you know that your 
arms are like that, small?"' 

11. REMARK: Abee buklien. 
exc liar 

12. 

•wow, what a liar.• 

lf!MAI~: (Abaa yang taung naa, makakaeyak da yang nuyung 
exc person this make-shame now yours 

atia. Mepet taw ra aningen naw pa nuyung buklien? 
that ~I old I now 'Wep1 (IQS)Say I yet you liar 

'For Pete's sake, this person here, those words of yours are 
rough enough to make one become embarrased. I'm an old man 
now and you say that I'm a liar?• 

REMARK& Yawa ra kang lagi siguru yang indi naliliag 
neg. want you now also right-away probably 

ang magaral ta danay. 
learn steadily. 

'You are the one probably who did not want to learn steadily.• 

r-EM.ARRa Indi a ra paaralen, magaral la pa? 
!,!!: neg. you now let-study Rep:study you yet 

'You're not allowed to study)are you still going to study?• 

13. REMARK: Ee, ang indi a magbalik, indi rnangasawa 
well, if neg. you return is it not so, get-married 

aw ra ka? 
I already also 'Well,, if you don't return, I'll just get 

married, won't I?' 
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REMARK: May kasawa mu 
Ref :There is spouse you -

magpakasawa 
Reps get-married 

a? 
you 

'You have a husband, and you'll still get married?' 

sa. 

2.11 General Condition Sentence. This sentence type implies that the 

action or situation expressed in the Apodosis is true or should be 

acted upon. 

GCS • + cond lk. + Prt 1 + Apd 1 

kung all Cl (Ditto Prt.) 
ang most Sent. + interrog. 

bas ta 'if' except interrog. 

Cond. lk. = Conditional linker tagmeme 
Prt = Protasis Tagmerne 
Apd .. Apodosis Tagmeme 

Notes a 

l. If the exponent of Apel 1 is a verbal clause, the predicate 
tagmeme of that clause cannot je expounded by a verb in
flected for Completive Aspect. 

2. When expounding the conditional marker tagrneme, basta 
indicates that the protasis is a minimum condition to be 
met in order for the action in the apodosis to be actualized. 

3. The apodosis tagmeme may permute to sentence-initial position. 

Examples: 

1. Agaaning ka taang mepet, \\Ang in di amu patawangen 
say also here elder, Cond lkaif Prt l:neg. you let-help 

nu ind! kayaanan nu, uduy. 
,, 

I AJ2d l:neg. able I lad 

'This old man says, "If I don't let you help me, I am not ab&e 
to handle it lad."' 

2. Kumu yamu tukaw ang nangatengdanan, yang uri 
Since you(pl) first exercise authority, Apd l:the last 

yay isplikaran mi 
thatls explain you 

pagbanwu.. 
villaging 

kung 
Cond lk1if 

indi nagamalamad yang 
Prt 11neg. understand 



'Since you have exercised authority first, your successor is the 
one whom you should give advice to if he hasn't yet got the hang 
of running barrio affairs.• 

Atii anda ray intindien mu 
Then Apd l:none now understand you 

citlJama.a 
Prt l:accompany 

naw ilem nuyu. 
I just you 

bas ta 
Cond lk:as long as 

•Then there's nothing for you to worry about a& long as you 
accompany me.' 

59. 

4. Kung yarnu magpaariglu qay magpasalamat 

s. 

6. 

'· 

Cond lk: if Prt 11you let-be-adjudicate emph. Apd 11give-thanka 

taw ka. 
I too 'If you will ·allow yourselves to be adjudicated, 

well, I'll be thankful for it too.• 

Itulduk ka ye en kung in di mu ra nakdekan 
Apd 11teach you I eond lkl if Prt l:neg. you now know 

yang balay mu. 
house your 

1 1 1 11 show you if you don't know where your house it.• 

Ang ipangkel lu ta paray yu, anday lambung 
Cond lk1if Prt 11use-get I rice my Apd l:not shirt 

'If I use it to get my rice, I won't have any shirt.• 

Ay wa tinu pa wang kristianus ay magsubli tung 
Apd l1why who yet (attention) civilized borrow from 

arum an nang tau kung ya ipabeekay na? 
companion his person Cond lk1if Prt l:that cause-drift he 

'Why, what kind of a civilized person would borrow from his 
neighbor if that which he borrowed he intended to let drift 
away?' 

ngu. 
my 

8. Kung ti apung Ilbat asan tung Tabuk nalweng 
Cond lk:i.f Prt lzgrandfather " there at " buried 

mi, 
you(pl) 

kumpisalan mi. 
Apd laprayer-book you(pl) 

.I.I. 

'If you buried Grandfather Ilbat there at Tubuk, use the 
prayer-book on him.• 



10. 

Kung 
Cond lk1if 

yang baryu ta 
Prt 11 barrio our 

nabtung tung kaliwagan, 
placed in difficulty, 

belagan 
Apd l:not 

tang tanan. 
our(incl) all 

'If our barrio has gotten into difficulty, iisnot to the em-
barrassment of the leader, rather its to~ll ef ewE &Rafftew' J 

\'t\<. q. "o..."" ~ 0 \ u. <;.. 0... \. \. 

Kung yang· lanaw mu nasiradu mu ra 
Cond lk: if Prt l:honey your closed you already 

BDdtiY duma yawa ray singeten nira. 
Apd 11none other you now sting they 

tung lata, 
on can 

'If you've sealed your honey in the can, there'll be no two 
ways about it, you'll be the one they sting.• 

Assumed Alternative Sub-Type. This sub-type has the following bi

dimensional array. 

As Al GCS =s Ir .Cond. lk. + Prt l + Apd 1 

k •i"f' unq Non-Verbal Non-Verbal 
Clause Clause 

Notess 

1. The frotasis and Apodosis tagmemes must be expounded by 
the same sub-type of non-verbal clause. 

2. The exponent of the Apodosis tagmeme must contain !!!!. .E.! 
•more yet•. 

3. This sub-type may be expressed formulaically as followa1 

XQ ; y (VQ), i.e. if X has quality a, then y has,.. 

more of the same quality. 

Examples: 

1. Kung 
Cond lk:if 

itang tau may talinga 
Prt lzwe people have ears 

ayu may talinga. 
tree has ears 

!.mas pa yang 
~much yet 

•rf "e· people have ears, much more do trees have ears.• 

60. 
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2. Kung 

Cond lk:if 
t. taa 

Prttfhere 
tung Palawan 
here in Pal. 

matinlu yang 
good 

pagkarabetangen nu, 
situation my 

t,mas pa duua. 
~more yet there 

'If here in Palawan my situation is good, much more was it good 
there.' 

2.12 Contrary to Fact Sentence. This sentence type implies that 

the action or situation expressed in the Apodosis is not true, but 

would have been true if tha action or situation expressed in the 

Protasis had been different. 

CFS • + cond lk + Prt 2 + Apd 2 

kung 
and 
TI1• 

all cl. (Ditto Prt 2) 
most Sent. + Interrog. 
except Interrog. 

Notes1 

1. If the exponent of Prt 2 is a verbal clause, the predicate 
tagmeme cannot be expounded by a verb infledted for In
completi ve Aspect. 

2. I.pd 2 tagrneme may permute to sentence-ilitial position. 

Exemples: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Ang 
Cond lk: if 

eklan nu. 
:ga I 

Purki 
Because ~Q[!d 

in di 
Apd 21neg. 

indi ilem nagalebleb ta teeb 
Prt 2sneg. only soaked ocean 

'If only they had not been soaked in 
then I would take them.• 

kung ya pa ipabeekay 
lk:if e.c:t 21that yet be-adrift 

nabutwan yang kasangkapan na. 
remained accessories its 

yu 
I 

atiay 
A;E?d 21then 

the ocean, 

yang barutu 
bangka 

""~"' 'Su~pose.A._ to 
'Because if that bangkakRa~ ~e have been set adrift by me(as 
you claim), its accessories would not have remained.' 

Magunu aw pa taa 
Apd 21do I yet here 

kung 
Cond lkaif 

alimbawa 
Prt 2aexample 

anda 
none 

61 • 



4. 

s. 

6. 

e. 

ka man 
also really 

ay kaministiran nu. 
necessity my 

'What would I be doing here if for example there was 
nothing I needed?' 

.Kng 
,Cond lk: if 

in di 
Apd 2:neg. 

'If I hadn't 
slept.• 

9 
And 

Cond lklif 

ka enged 
also anyway 

indi pinagingalakan nu ta tawad 
Prt 2:neg. requested I reducation 

aw inlek. 
I slept 

requested 

in di 
Prt 21not 

ta Ki ntus. 
by " 

of him forgiveness I would not have 

nangaandam, 
taken-heed 

atia siguru naeklan 
Apd 2:that probably gotten 

'If they had not taken heed, probably those people would have 
been gotten anyway by the "quintos" (perhaps Spanish army re
cruiters).' 

Kung indi siguru nabalda, 
Cond lk:if Prt 21neg. probably lame 

ma ski yuu 
Apd .2:even if I 

napatengpateng ang talagang nabalik ka rin tung 
calculated that surely returned also almost to 

lansangan, napagsakan ang uman. 
town carried-shoulder again 

62. 

'Probably if he hadn't gotten lame, even I would have calculated 
that surely he would have returned to town(for swearing in cere
mony after elections), he would have shouldered again (the barrio 
administration).• 

Piru kung 
but Cond lk:if 

nasaay yaw pa, 
Prt 2:rode I yet 

naita aw Jcung unu 
Apd 2:scw I if what 

pay nagkaita aw tuno abwat yang kabukiran. 
yet see I at - high mountains 

'But if I had taken a ride in it, I would have seen whatever 
I may have seen above the mountains.• 

Kung nalalii aw pa ilem, 
Cond lkaif Prt 21male r yet only 

ilem napapuistu tung Dalusan. 
only reside at " 

basin yuu ra 
Apd 2:even I now 

'If only I had been a man, even I could have just resided in 
Dalusan.' 



kisira abubwat ilem ang nagpariu taang Kung 
Cond lk1 if -- Prt 2:could-be long just like 

kakay yu, nagpustaan n:ita rin taa tung lalid 
feet my Apd 2:bet we(inc) almost here at buttress 

yang ayung naa. 
tree this 

63. 

'If it could only be that they had become long like my feet here, 
we would have bet on it here at the buttress of this tree.• 

10. Qay kung in di aw tinuwul nira ang nangalang ta 
for Cond lk:if Prt 2:neg. I ordered they purchase 

ian, anday malai u yang prisiu na. 
fish Apd 2:no idea my price its 

•For if I hadn't been ordered by them to purchase fish, I 
wouldn't have any idea of its price.• 

2.13 Concessive Sentence• This sentence type implies that the action 
or situation 3xpressed in the Solution tagmeme is valid in spite of 
the extremity expressed in th~ Problem tagmeme. 

Cone S • 

Cone mk • 
Prob a 

cj • 
Sol • 

Notes: 

+ Prob 

RAS3 
R ::a maski, 

kabay 
'although' 

+ cj 

piru •yet, 

still' 

Concessive marker tagmeme 
Problem tagmeme 
conjunction tagmeme 
Solution tagmeme 

+ Sol 

any Cl/S 

1. The Concessive Margin tagmeme expounded by RAS 3 is here 
considered to be drawn into the nucleus cf the Concessive 
Sentence type. 

2. The exponent of the Problem tagmerne expresses something 
in the nature of an extremity or a situation that hinders 
action. ' 

3. The Solution tagmeme expresses what the speaker conceives 
to be an effective answer to the foregoing difficulty. 

4. Analysis to date indicates that this sentence type fre
quently expounds what appears to he a paragraph level 



Reason tagmeme which follows an Exhortation tagmeme in a 
Hortatory Paragraph (cf. #1). The Concessive Sentence type 
has also been observed to expound the Antithesis tagmeme in 
an ADtithetical Sentence (cf. #2). 

s. Head tagmemes may not be permuted. 
6. Of the possible combinations of positive and negatives only 

- - has not been observed. 

64. 

Examples1 

1. Dapat titang mamati tung mga ana ta nga 

2. 

must we(incl)listen to pl. offspring our(inc)(ligature) 

~ maski atia ana tang nagliit tung tinanguni ta 
~ fiHt:although,Pj1?blthose child our left body 

piru yay nagaisip yang kaayenan ••• 
£1: yet ~·they though \ielf are ••• 

•we must listen to our children, although th~y are our children 
who have come from our bodies, yat they are the ones who have 
thought of something good(for the barrio~ •• • 

Piru 
Adv:but -

lt~ S~ \>'('o~ maski pang 
~:~cons mh:even if yet 

maning tii 
P•aill:like that -

ang yami 
we(exc) 

gesye ka man ang raatuud yang iliktur ang pagtawang, 
small also emph. truly qualified voter helping 

piru 
£1.:yet 

pagkawut yang uras yami pagtawang ka. 
Sol:arrives the hour we(ex) help also -

'But even though it is like that, that we indeed have very few 
qualified voters to help (political candidates), yet when the 
time arrives, we also help (as much as we can).• 

3. ~ Basing maning tiang 
t£g ak:although~like that 

pagkabetang, piru 
.9,!:yet 

ma a yen 
~:good 

ka yang nirang mga pal}banwa. 
their pl. villaging 

-
'Even though their state is like that (poor), yet their barrio 
activities are also good.' 

4. ~ Masking gesye ilem yang lualc 
@1?! &Ji: even-if ,P~b,: small only 

padangep tung mga arurnan na. 
seek-aid from pl. companion his 

na piru 
£j_:but 

in di 
.2.2,!:neg. 

'Even if he doesn't have many plants, yet he doesn't seek aid 
from his companions.• 



s. 

65. 

~ Kabay maning ilem ang mga bagq yang mga kinatakuanan 
~ r'&1even-if ~like only pl. thing pl. ability 

nira ang ya ray kinawut yang inaralan nira, piru nagabuskad 
their that now reached study their j;J.1but !2,!1opened 

da yang mga painuinu nira. 
now pl. minds their 

•Even if the abilities gained by them through their studies are 
things merely like that, still their minds have been opened.• 

6. Siguru tung yeen ang kalkulu, intindi u baski 

7. 

probably me calculation understanding my S!!!!~'~1even if 

indi agaita u, indi agapagkesen nu yang Dios piru 
'-..::::::=b~1neg. see I neg. converse I God s.1,1still ~1 

ya ra kay matapusan yang kalayunan nu. 
that now also finish-with life my 

•Probably, according to my calculation, my ubderstanding 1 even if 
I have not seen God nor conversed with Him about it, still this 
woman is the one with whom I'll finish out my life.• 

"Taq" 1 maganing 1 "Andu,~ mask! siniruk mu 
excl. say " l@!?'?=kseven-if LP~bJburned you 

atiing lambat piru yang tabla, maganing, "Ay pa?" 
that net .£11yet .22,!1 lumber says Where yet 

'"Well," he says, "Andu, even if you've already burned up that 
net, still, where is the lumber?"' 

8. May ban tug ta tung dumang baryu ang yang baryung 
There is reputation our from other barrio that barrio 

atia ~: masking purus ilem ans Tagbanwa piru 
that &ra::a zln even-if purely only " .£11 yet 

sumalta a tung Banwang Daan, makaeyak natetenged tung 
~1 go-ashare at " " shame because of 

kinadamel nira. 
density their 

•we will have a reputation with other barrios, that, "That barrio, 
even if they are purely and only Tagbanwas yet, when you go ashore 
at Banwang Daan, you hesitate (to do anything bad) because of 
their densi t'M ' . , ) 

~ l~o~u \~ \\O'(\-w\ se... 

2.14 Antithetical Sentence. The Antithetical Sentence expresses a 

Thesis which is qualified in the following ways by the Antithesis: 



reservation, exception, stipulation, amelioration, counter-expecta-
15 tion.15 

Ant s - + Th + adv + Ant 

Any clause piru (ditto 'l'h) 
or aent. 'but• 

Th • Thesis tagmeme 
adv • Adversative Linker tagmeme 
Ant • Antithesis tagmeme 

Notes a 

1. The exponent of the antithesis tagmeme qualifies in some 
way that which is expressed or implied by the exponent of 
the thesis tagmeme. The following types of qualifications 
have been observed• reservation, exception, stipulation, 
some ameliorating fac~, counter-expectation. 

2. The Thesis tagmeme may be deleted if understood from the 
preceding context. 

3. There is unrestricted distribution of positives and nega
tives as well as interrogatives in the head tagmemes. 

4. This sentence type may be mapped onto two P-sentences 
with the juncture coming between the thesis and Adversative 
tagmemes. 

s. He•d tagmemes may not permute. 

Exam2les1 

1. 

2. 

Vang kundisiun ang agipakdul lu magkatinlu ra rin 
!h• condition to be given I become-good now frustrative 

piru indi pa enged maimu. 
adv abut Ant a neg. yet regardless become - -
•The working arrangement which I am about to decree for the 
barrio would almost work, but it still cannot become a reality, 
no matter what.• 

Masabur ka 
Th a tasty -

yang sera nira piru 
adv abut -

anday kasin na. 
Antano salt its -

'Their viand is quite tasty but it doesn't have any salt.• 
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4. 

Anday kasalanan nu tung Dius. 
'rh 1 no sin I to God -

piru 
Adv1but -

ind! aw 
~1neg. I 

masiguru anq yuu may kasalanan ang nateleng ngaw tung aruman 
be-sure that I have sin looked I at companion 

nung tau. 
my person 

'I don't hav~ any sin against Gode But I can't be sure that I 
have sin in t~at I could have looked at my fellow-man(with wrong 
intent).' 

in di 
!!ls neg. 

a masirtaan nu tung balay mu 
you discover I in house your 

piru 
Adv abut -

duun 
Ants there -

tung wai mu, 
at water your 

tung kaldawkadaw panawu a, anday libri 
every-day fetch-water you, no safety 

mu. 
your 'I may not discover you in your house but there at 

your water-hole, since 0very day you fetch water, 
you won't have any safety.• 

S. Naang gegma tunay tung pupusukun, andny daya. Anday 

6. 

7. 

:£h:this love sliver in heart no cheating No 

limbung tung p2ganingen magkasawa. Piru 
Adv abut 

ind! ka 
Antsneg. also adultery to called spouse - -

magtuman taang gegma ang indi ita manganing tung aru~an 
be-satisfied here love if neg. we go to companion 

tang tau. 
our(incl) person. 

1 This matter of love is hc~rt~c~:t, there's no cheating, no 
adu~tery against the one called spouse. But, this here love 
won•t ba · satisfied if ~e don't have affairs with others.• 

Talagang dakulu aw ra ta kulu piru 
!!l:really large I now in head ~abut 

pa ni bakes. 
yet by monkey 

deeg 
Ants defeated -

gaw 
I 

'I really have a larger head, but I'm still defeated by monkey.• 

Atii durug darnel yang kuklun 
z:h:that very thick blanket 

nagaprisiuan ilem ta dus. 
~:priced only at two 

ang ingkelan nu 
gotten I 

piru 
Advsbut -

•That blanket which I got was very thick, yet it was only 
priced at two (pesos).• 

G7. 



2.15 Polar Sentence. This sentence type diametrically opposes a 
negative statement and a positive statement, in such a way that the 
latter is intended to replace the forrner. 

Pol S 

Neg p 
pvt: 
Pos p 

Notes a 

1. 

2. 

• 

• 
= 
• 

+ Neg P + pvt + Pos P -
Neg. Ind. Cl kung indi Pos. Inde Cl 
:In terr. Sent. kung 'belag 
Expl CR ang irt<II 

ang '.Self. 
•!nstea~ 
aather• 

Negative Pola tagmeme 
Pivot tagmeme 
'Pesi ti ve Pole tagmeme 

The order of the head tagmemes may not be permuted. 
e.. 

'l'he Predicate and Subject-Actor tagme~ may be deleted in 
the clause which expounds the Positive Pole tagmeme(df. #1). 

When an interrogative sentence expounds the Negat:ive Pole 
tagmeme, a question is asked which implies a negative an
swer (cf. #2,3,4). 

When an Explanatory Paragraph expounds the Negative Pole 
tagmeme, it need not contain negatives (cf. #5). 

68. 

s. There are two sub-types which turn on the use of the par
ticles imbis 'instead of, rather than' and .£!:!.9.!l (same as 
imbis but connoting correct or congruent beh&VI6ur). These 
variants may be generated by applying the following rules to 
a Polar Sentence (cf. #6,7,B). 

•• 
b. 

c. 

Examples a 

Replace negative in exponent of Negative Pole tagmeme 
with either imbis .,tang or ruqal .;tang. 
Either delete pivot tagmeme, (cf. #6a, 7a) or trans
form the sentence to an Antithetical Paragraph (cf. 
# 6b, 7b). 

The Positive Pole Tagmeme may be expounded by an in
terrogative sentence (cf. #8), provided the Negative 
Pole tagmeme is not similarly expounded. 

1. Taay anday maimu sapagkat yang tau ind! ta maegnaan 
Exel. no possible for Neg Pa person neg. we change 

tung gulp! •... ang indi tung amatamat. 
sudden pvt1rather Pos Pa little-by-little 

•well, there's no pessibility (for that) because we can't 
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3. 

/
/"-:.. ,-' I . , 

, .< \ ' 
/: I ( ' 

v·', I·./ 

change people all of a sudden, but on the contrary, gradually.• 

Unien nu pa 
Neg. Pol:do Y yet 

yang latang belsan Jcung b-.\a...g 
can borrow pvt1unless Pos.Ps 

yuu manawu? 
r draw-water 

'What would I be borrowing a can for unless I was the one to 
draw water?• 

Ay wa mamangan nita taa tung tanek ang indi 
Neg P:Why eat we(incl) here on groun~1if not 

tumakwal lita tung 
Pos Pzclimb we(incl) to 

balay 
house 

'Why should we eat here on the ground? rather let's go up into 
the house.• 

4. Sinyur adi, ari aw pa paangay kung indi 
Mr. King Neq P:Where I yet\ cause-go ~aif not 

s. 

kasalen naw ra nuyu? 
Pos P:marry I now you 

'Mr. King, where am I to go if not that I should be married by 
you?' 

Yang dipirinsia yang Jcuartang mabayad. 
Neg P: Ex<a\ ~ difference money to-pay 

Yay makuri. J~ung indi, luakan da kanay 
naw awhile EXPO:that difficult. pvt:rather, Pos P:plant 

numanyan. 
now •The trouble is the money to pay it with. That is 

what is difficult. Rather, it will be planted now 
awhile.• 

6. Indi ita magelat ang ita pakdulan yang gubirnu para 
Neg P:neg. we wait we be-given gov•t concerning 

tung pangabui ta 
llwil.ihood our 

ang indi 
pvt:rrth .. r 

ita magprusigir. 
Pos p:we be-diligent 

'Let's riot wait for the government to give us our livelihood, 
but, on the contrary, we'll be the ones to be diligent.• 

The above may be transformed as follows: 

6a. Imbis magelat tita ang ita pakdulan yang ~birnu 
Neg P:instead wait we(inc) we(inc)given gov•t. 
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para tung pangabui ta, 
for livelihood our(inc)Pos P: 

ita 
we Cine) 

magprusigir. 
be-diligent 

'Instead of us waiting for the government to give us our liveli
hood, let us be the ones to be diligent.• 

70. 

6b. Imbis magelat tita ang ita pakdulan yang gubirnu 

'· 

The 

7a. 

S~C:Instead of wait we that we be-given gov•t. -
para tung pangabui ta, 
concerning livelihood our 

indi. Ita magpruisigir. 
no. ~1 we be-diligent 

'Instead of us waiting for the government to give us our 
livelihood, no. Let us be the ones to be diligent.• 

Naa pala, yang pagerekelen mu tung yeen belagan 
me not this(surprise) Neg P:getting your 

tung pupusukun mu kung indi yawag tuwulay. 
from heart your ~1rather Pos P:you ordered 

'This is a surprise, your coming to get me was not your own 
idea, rather you had to be ordered to do it.• 

above may be transformed as follows: 

Naa pala, yang pagerekelen mu tung ye en rug al 
this (surprise) getting your me Neg P:instead 

tung pupusukun nu, yaw3g tuwulay. 
from heart your Pos P:you ordered 

'This is a surprise, your coming to get me instead of being your 
own idea(as it should have been), you had to be ordered to do it.• 

7b. Naa pala, yan~ pagerekelen mu tung yeen, rugal tung 
in 

a. 

S~C:this (surprise) getting your me instead -
pupusukun mu, belag. Yawag tuwulay. 
heart your, no ~: you ordered 

•This is a surprise, your coming to get 
your own idea.. it isn't. You had to be 

"\... lcv. \\-s...,O\)\!._ ';-.o...\)w.. loaen) 

me instead of it being 
ordered to do it.• 

Rugal ang napangistaran na ra 
Neg P:Instead stay-with you now 

tung ni manung 
older-brother 

Neri, numanyan nurnunut ta si tung yaken? .. Pos Psnow accompany you again me 

-~~O\l~ll\)~ 
•rrather than staying with older-brother Neri" now you're 
accompany me?• 

c;oing to 



9. Belagan yag bulungay na, ya kag detdetay na. 
Neg Paneg. that treats he Pos Pathat ~V'ct-s~e~ he 

'Instead of that being what he treats with medicine, that's 
what he applies pressure on to make it worse.• 

71. 

10. Belagan naw ti Pusung kung ind!, 
Pvt a rather 

yuu ti Tulcbulawi, 

11. 

Neg Paneg. I " -
adi aw tung dumang kaausugdun. 
king I in other inland-plain 

Pos Pal " 

'I am not Pusung, rather I am Tukbulawi, I'm a King from another 
island plain.• 

Indl 
Neg P1neg. 

a 
you 

ipabtang ngu tung lain 
place 

ipabtang nga yeen tung matinlu. 
Pos Paplace you I in good 

kung indi 
Pvt: a rather -

'I will not put you into an evil place, rather I'll put you in 
a good one.• 

2.16 Incongruence Sentence. This sentence type indicates that an 
action or a situation is considered incompatible or disparate as 
measured against a certain norm of expectation • 

Incg. s 11: + Incg. mk. + Stand .!. cj + Disp 

aqad •regardless, any Cl/S firf 
even though' I y • 

(ditto Stand) 

Incg. mk. 
Stand 

• Incongruent marker Tagmerne 
s Standard tagmeme 

cj 
Disp 

m Conjunction tagmerne 
• Disparate taqmeme 

Notes a 

1. The Disparate tagmeme may permute to sentence-initial 
position in which case the conjunction tagmeme is deleted 
(cf. #2,3,4,6). 

2. The exponent of the Standard tagmeme expresses the norm by 
which the action or situation expressed by the exponent of 
the Disparate tagmeme is disapproved or considered to be 
incompatible. 
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72. 

Examoles: 

1. Agad kung belag tung yeen, napatay ya ra 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

Incg. mk:regardless Stand:if not for me died you now 

rin, piru indi aw ra agadomdem mu. 
almost .s.J.syet Dispzneg. I now remember you 

'Heedless of the fact that if it had not been for me you would 
have died, yet you still do not remember me (favor~bly).• 

Binuat ta pa anya ta malain 
Disp:did you yet he evil 

rang pagpabulung tung nuyu. 
being-treated by you 

agad pirmi 
Incg mk1regardless Stand: always 

'He did evil to you regardless of the fact that he is always 
being treated by you.• 

In di 
iJisp:neg. 

pa maaske 
yet know-how 

ti tatay 
father 

agad mepet 
Incq mk:even-though stand:old man 

ang magpabtang ta bitala, 
place word 

da. 
already 

'Father doesn't know how to give advice yet even though he's 
an old man already.• 

Ee, ang durug bukli tia 
Diapafll• very liar that 

maslit 
Stands mature 

da. 
already 

ti Durning, agad .. Incg mk:even-though 

'Oh pshaw, that Durning is a big liar, aven though h~'s already 
mature (and should know better).• 

Agad katinlu yang pagilalaan ta piru 
Incg. mk:aven-though Stand:good acquaintance our sj_'cyet 

naaw wa ra tung dalan ang paranawan, agaguuyan na pa, 
Disp:this you now on trail walked-on called you yet 

indi a kang pisan mananged. 
neg. you also once obey 

'Even though our acquaintance is very good yet here you are on 
the trail which is travelled, you're being called yet, you don't 
even respond once.• 

6. Agad ang mangay duun pagustuan nu 
Incg mk:even-tho11gh when go there Stand:allow-desire I 

ilem yang linawa na ka, tapus ang indi matakung magbeles. 
just breath his also Dispaex. neg. know recipJ:ocata 



7. 

'Even though when he goes there I just let him drink all (the 
tuba) he wants, and then he goes off and doesn't know how to 
reciprocate.• 

Agad pirmi ita rang pagbarkada 
Incg mk1even•though Stand1always we(incl) now buddying 

pablag ga pa? 
Dispaseparate you yet 

piru 
£11 yet 

'Regardless of the fact that we are always buddying around 
yet you're going to separate yourself still?' 

a. Agad aadayun naw ra asan piru 

9. 

10. 

Incq. mk:even-though Standacontinued I already there .5,l:yet 

indi mu pa i~indul tung yaken. 
Disp1neg. you yet g«t've ta me 

'Even though I went over to you, yet you still didn't give 
it to me.' 

'l'aa numanyan &gad yuu pirdi piru nakdulan 
I neg mks even StruldlI lose £J_ayet Disp1given 

naw ka ta yeen ang primiu, sang bi lug ang tualya. 
I also my prize one unit towel 

•so, then, even though l: had lost still I was given my prize, 
one towel.• 

Piru yang aruman yamen ti Fred, agad 
But companion our(ex) " Inca mkaregardless 

nandeeg tanya tung laksu, p1ru indi naprimyuan. 
Standawon he in run sJ.astill Dispaneg. prize 

73. 

'But, on the other hand, our companion Pred, regardless of the 
fact that he had won in the race, still he was not giver. a rrize.• 

2.17 Direct Quote Sentence. This sentence type reports speech in 
verbatim fashion. 

DQS • .! Sg + Pm 1 -
Ind. Cl with ang 

('.'.'aning)class 'that• 
expounding predi-
c a ta/ noo-predica te 
tagmeme/ 
NP with <.anidfn; 
class expoun ng 
head tagmeme/ 
Merged lentence 

+ DQ 

Clause 
Sentence 
~o..-ra..~'NI..~" 
t> \ S<:.O~'(''Se_. 

.! Pm 2 

:Ind. Cl. 
with P: aninq •say• 
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P'M • Pormula Tagaeme 
Sg • Signal Tagmeme 
DQ • Direct Quote tagmeme 

Notes1 

1. The ( aning) class of stems includes the followings 

aning •say•, tuwal •answer•, bitala •speak', dislcursu, 
•sermonize•, balita •tell news•, plar •entrust to care of', 
kendal 'shout•, .9.!!!:!X •call', sukma •ask', taliman •question•, 
ingaluk •request•, beles •respond•, lisinsia •ask permission•, 
rasunabli •unashamed to answer•, panqindi •reject•, riklamu 

•complain•, puaw •rouse from sleep•, tagbalaSCa greeting given 
to house-occupant before visitor ascends), asul 'blame•, 

rikumindar •recommend a plan of action•, dengel 'hear•, 
daxaw •praise•. 

2. Some independent clauses that have been observed to expound 
the Pormula tagmeme do not have the predicate tagmeme ex
pounded by the <aning> class of verb, but rather a non-predi
cate tagmeme ls so expounded (cf. #4,5 1 6). 

3. Noun phrases with (aoing) class of stems expounding the head 
tagmeme may also expound the Formula 1 tagm811le(cf. #7 1 8). 

4. A Merged Sentence expounding the Formula 1 tagmeme contains 
an <aning) class verb in either er both of its constituent 
tagmemes (cf. #9,10 1 11). 

s. The Direct Quote tagmeme may precede the Formula 1 tagmeme 
in which case the Formula 2 tagmeme does not occur (cf. #12, 
13, 14). 

6. The Formula 2 tagmeme may occur on indefinite number of times 
within the exponent of the Direct Quote tagmeme, and may also 
precede or follow it. 

Examples a 

1. 

2. 

agaaning ngaw tung anya, Taa numanyan 
res. then Fm 11say I to him 

ita rag panganing?• 
we(inc) now going 

"Amey, ari 
_Qg1uncle, Where 

'And then I said to him, "Uncle, where are we going?"' 

Tumuwal, "yang layag," maganing, "yay panuntan 
!!!..!•Answer ~1 sail ~1says Qgathat•s follow 

ta. Ang ay 
we(incl) wherever 

pa 1 " maganing 
Fm 2:says -

"yang gustu nang 
DQ: desire its -

panalungaan 1 ya ra ilea panuntan ta." 
face that now just follow we(incl) 



'He answered, "the sail,'' he said, "that's what we follow. 
Wherever," he said, "it wants to face, we'll just follow it."' 

3. :Sitalaeri nita pa nir~ "Ya tiang katatamad mi. 
~sspeak we(inc)yet they .22 ~athat thdt laziness your(pl) 

4. 

s. 

Ind! amu maaskeng 
neg. you(pl)know-how 

magliway yang kaluakan mi. Indi amu 
clear gardne your(pl)Neg. you 

rnaaskeng magluak. 
know-how plant 

•They speak to us that "That's your laziness. You don't know 
how to clear your garden. You don't know how to plant."' 

?anangeren da ka nira yang bital~ u ang "Yang baryu 
Fm labelieve now also they word my .!9. DQs barrio -
anday dumang magprusigir, prusigiran ta ••• " 
none other be-diligent be-diligent we(incl) 

•'!'hey will believe my word, "Concerning our barrio, no one else 
is to .. work hard, let's work hard for it."' 

\(apurisu matuud yang balita 
so Fm ls true -
lalii kuarinta 
men forty 

tung katanekan. 
earth 

di as 
dyas 

news 

siguru yang 
probably 

yang duma ang "l:tang 
of others .2..9. E..9..:.:.iJe, C incl) 

Jc a lag ta ka man 
soul(incl)our too really 

•so what others have announced is true, "We men)our soul is 
40 days upon the earth."' 

6. Siguru naeklan nu ta ispirinsia tung riklamu nira 

7. 

!!..l.:probably gotten I by experience complaint their 

ang "'/ami maliliwagen." 
!.£! ~swe(exc) poor 

'Probrtbly by experience I have been able to get around their 
compllint, "We are very poor."' 

Taa yang bitala 
!!!!!:So speech 

ra magbalik qay 
now return for 

agakinit. f:lurisi1 
feverish. So 

ka ta yeen. 
also for me 

u tung anya ••• "Ta 
my to him DQ:For -
ind! ka agaatkean r1u 
neg. also know I 

yuu n=1gbalik da ka,'1 

I returned now also 

yuu, impurtanti 
me imporltant 

ang na nanay 
if pl. mother 

agaaning ngaw 
Fm 2:say I -

75. 



a. 

•so my speech to him was, "For myself, its important to return 
for I don't know if my mother is feverish. So I also returned," 
said I for myself.• 

Taa timanyan 
So now 

yang balita tung yeen, 
Fm 1: news to me 

qunu magsaay. '1 

r.s. will-embark 

Yang kapitan ta 
!!flt captain our 

•so now the news coming to me, "Our Captain, it is said, is 
going to embark."' 

9. Indi ta paggamiten yang mga upiniun tang 

10. 

11. 

Fm l(Merg S1 Neq.we(incl) use pl. opinion our(incl) 

~tia 
those 

ang maganing 
say) 

"Pabayaan ta ilem tung ni 'Tampulano 
.EQ: neglect we(inc)just to " 

natetenged ang tanya pagkapitan, bala tanya." 
because he captain responsible he 

'Let's not use that opinion of ours which says, "Let•s just 
leave it up to Tampulano because he is the Captain, it's up 
to him.ff• 

••• para dayawen nita k~g maganing, 
so that Fm l(Merg Sspraised we too say 

"Abaa 
DQ1 exc 

basing maning ilem yang mga taung atia, 
even if like only pl. people those 

maayen ka ••• " 
good also 

• ••• so that we'll also get praised (by others who will) sc.y, 
"Well, I'll be, even if those people arc merely l.ike that, its 
good."' 

Taa, agaaning ngaw ka ta yeen ang nabalitaan, 
Fm l(Merg Szso s~y I also mine informed) 

"Anday dumang rimidyu u kung maning tii," maganing 
~:none other remedy my if like that Fm 21Say 

ngaw, "qay siruk\Ul nu ta apuy para," maganing, 
I DQI emph. burn I with fire so-that Fm 2asay -

"•apalus tung kulu u." 
,2g1freed from head my 

•well, I said for my part when I had been informed, "There's no 
other remedy for me if it3 like that," said I, "I'll burn it up 
with fire so that," I said, "I won't have to worry about it any 
more."' 

12. "Yang mulang naa kaapura," agaaning duun tung yeen. 
_!?ga child this in-a-hurry ~1says there to me 

76. 
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~"This child here, how much in a hurry he is," he said to me there.• 

13. 

14. 

"Anda pa enged 
!Qsno yet anyway 

ay bukid1" talimanen nu ti kapitan. 
mountains? Fm 11questions I captain -

'"Aren't there any mountains in sight yeti" I questioned the ship's 
captain.• 

"Suirti nang suirti," 
,!!g1lucll his luck 

qay maning nga ••• 
Pm lsemph. say you -

'"It certainly was his luck," you will say.I. 

15. Manegbeng tung Malaybalay, pagipiar raw anya ang "Ind! 
trip to " Fm lsentrust I he !SL .!!,glneg. 

mu kanay pabayaan purki tia pagnunut 
you awhile neglect because that accompanies 

tung nuyu". 
you 

-\""Q.'("e,. \~ 
•When he gees eR a trip to Malaybalay, he entrusts me (to the 
driver), "Don't neglect this person because he's going along 
with you."' 

16. Indi a aganingen ang "Tamaran na." 
!!!...!•neg. you say-to !SL .agalazy you 

'You are not being told, "You are lazy."' 

2.18 Indirect Quote Sentence. This sentence type reports speech or 
mental activity that is intimately related to speech by modifying it 
to the point of view of the reporter. 

IQS • + Fm 3 

Ind. Cl with (isiR) 
'think• expounding 
predicate/NP with 
(isip)class 
expounding Head/ 
qunu Cr.s.) 

Pm • Formula tagmeme 
ag • Signal taqmeme 
IQ • Indirect Quote tagmeme 

Notes1 

,t Sg + IQ 

ang 'that• any clause 

1. The (.isip) class of stems includes the followings 



.. 

2. 

isip 'think', kalaun, kanisip, kagisip, taqisio, kaisip 

'think mistakenly•, bereng •wonder', tangit 'cry•, isturia 

•report, tale', tedek 'know•,~ 'know•, intindi •under

stand', sinti 'feel'; it also includes the following st~rns 

of the (aning) class1 aning 'say•, taliman •question•, 

balita •news•, denqel 'hear•. 

Noun phrases with<isip} class of stems expounding the head 
tagmeme may also expound Fm 3 tagmeme (cf. #2,3,4). 

The particle g)nu (reported speech with a disclaimer of 
responsibility may also expound Fm 3 tagmeme (cf. #15), 
and is postposed to the first word of the exponent of the 
Indirect C:uote tagme1!1e. When Fm 3 tagmeme is thus expound
ed, then - signal tagmeme. 

Exampl~: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

Qay agaisip pu ka man ang 
:for !:!:!!.,2:thin)J I also really .fill 

agipagbenyag mu 
,!2:use-sprinkle you 

yang 

buyu, agipc..gbuug mu 
betel-leaf, use-feed you 

yang bawuy. 
pig 

'For I really thought thut you will use (the wAter) t~ srrinkle 
the betel-leaf and to £eed the pig.' 

'l'aa, nurnanyan, paalenget ni Ka.laykalay, 
so then near of " 

na anda kay unu pa. 
his ~: no also what yet 

yang kanisip 
Fm 3: mistc:~ken-thought -

'So then when Kalaykalay had come closef he mistakenly thoyght 
that there \orasn' t anything wrong.' 

Nabereng ngaw ang lagi ang ayf.ia maggamit da 
.Em..2,zwondered I right-away .!S _!g1why use now 

ta 1strubu. Yang kanisip pu unien na pa. 
FM 3:rnistaken-thought my _!g:do ~e yet 

'I wondered right away why he would use a rope-net. I didn't 
know what he intended to do with it.• 

Yang isturia na ang tan ya in di 
Fm 3: story his ~ _!g: Cf.2.! S:he -
kuarta, in di naplekan t.=.i manu, in di 
money neg. lost chicken neg. 

indi naplek tung kalirJa na tau. 
not lost from hand his person) 

neg. 

naplekan 
lost 

naplek;:i.n ta 
lost 

ta bu.wuy l~uns 
pig if 

78 • 



s. 

'His story was that he had not lost money, he had not lost a 
chicaen, he had not lost a pig 1 but, on the contrary there got 
lost from his hand a person.• 

Kalawa mu rang dayun 

79. 

!!!...!•mistaken thought my 
mabagbag 

!!a•turn-ever 
gita 
we( inc) now immediately 

6. 

ay nagtilid da yang barutu. 
for tilted now boat 

'I mistakenly thought that we were going to turn over for the 
boat had already tilted.• 

JCumawu t tung manung ngu 1 pagtaliman ang lri 
Pm 3aquestioned .!S1 !Q1where arrive at older-brother my 

aw pa. 
I yet •When he arrived at my older brother's place, he 

asked where I was.• 

7. Pagulik yang mula 1 abaa pagtangit ang ay pa 
exc. Wm 31cry .!.51. ,Ig1where 

s. 

9. 

10. 

return child 

kaya agari yang pandeep na yang balca. 
could be capturing his the cow 

'When the child returned, of all things he was crying about 
how his capturing of the bull could ever be.• 

Piru naa pala 1 yang mula 1 
But this (surprise) child 

P'm 3aRliP8el C; ~fready ,!gg ,!gs 

yang aruman yamen 
companion our(ex) 

yang moQet ang ~tii Qat~y \'"a. 
elaer that aead now 

'But this is surprising, the child, our companion, he had 
already beard that that old man was already dead.• 

Matuk ka tung ni kalasiaw ang naatkean mu yang 
oppose you to deer Pm 31know you ,!gl 

kawala mu maning tiang diriput? 
arm your like that short 

'You're going to oppose Deer when you know your arms are short 
like that?• 

Naatkean nu ka ang 
!l!!.._!1know I also .!S. 

atia may binalay. 
~athat has fiance 

'I also know that she has a fiance.• 

11. Naatkean mu timpu ita ta gira7 
!!!_!1know you~:time we(inc) of war 

•oon•t you know we•re in a time of war?• 



12. 

13. 

Indi naintindian ang tinu pang tau 
?!!..:l•neg. understand .!S 1Sawho person 

'It is not known which person stole it.• 

ay nangkel. 
got 

Napagisip paw man ngani 
Pa 31 thought I really thus -

kaharatu duun 
ig1how-cheap there 

tung Puerto. 
in " 

ac. 

'I really had to think how cheap it was there in Puerto Princesa.• 

11. Numanyan may aasang turuwulun kang 
then there-is one servant too 

ti Juan yay nagla111pasu duun ••• 
iga John that one swabbed there 

nasinti 
Fm 3:sensed 

ang 
.!S 

'Then there was one servant also who sensed th nt John was tt.e 
one who~4M.4 the swabbing there ••• • 

"'._l\.6o"e., 

15. Indi C)Unu mulik qay ti Danya Maria ••• muya taa 

16. 

IQ1neg. Fm 3a(r.s.) ,!lareturn ~or " " soon here 

ka. 
also 

Magated ta anen nang baaw na. 
deliver rice his breakfast his 

'He said he would not return home, for Dunya Maria would soon be 
here. She will deliver his breakfast.• 

Aningen •tr'ltg iliskad 
!:!i..l.•tell yo~_!g ,!9.:conceal 

na yang mga kawa asan tung anya. 
he pl. urn there to him 

Qay yang Ulasi qunu p~nawan ta inpiksiun. 
f cr " Cr.s.) walk by inspection 

'Tell him to conceal the urns there in his care. For they say 
Ulasl will receive an inspection.• 

17. Basin indi a panawu, manlng ngc()lg 
even-if neg. you fetch-water !!!!.,_!1 say you !.S. 

panawu a. 
!9.&fetch-wate& you 

'Even though you are not fetching water, you say that you are 
fetching water.• 

2.19 Alternative Quote Sentence. The name of this sentence type 

is a label for a santence pattern which often includes inclirect 
questions but which may be expanded to include two alternatives. 
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Alt Q S • + Fm 4 + mk + Alt 1 +C•alt lk. + mk + Alt 2) - -

Pm • 
mk • 
Alt lk 
Alt • 

Notes1 

Ind Cl with 
< teleng) 
'look at• 
expounding 
predicate 
NP with 
<telenq) 
expounding 
Head 

Formula tagmeme 
Marker tagmeme 

kunq 
ang 
'wheth-
er• 

• Alternative linker 
Alternative tagmema 

tagmeme 

Ind Cl 
In terr. 

·Cl,l.S 
SS 
Merg. S 

~nd' 
u •or• -

kung any Ind 
f19 Cl/ 
whe-

th er• :Interr. 
Cl. 

1. The <telen,g,) class of stems include the followings 

telenq 'look at•, qustu •want', pasalamat 'give thanks', 

praktis 'practice•, dipindi 'depends', siguru •probably', 

angay •go to•, sunda •get to bottom of', sapu 'check ur 
upon•, ispanta 'fire warning shot•, inay 'I don't know (idioml, 

bantay 'watch, guard', danek 'descend',~ 'let's see•, 

ilala •recognize,!!:!.!!!! 'drink'•~ •see•; lt also includes 

the following stems of the <isip> class: isip 'think', 
tedek 'know•,~ 'knew•, balita 'news', intindi 'understand', 

sinti •feel', bukli 'lie'• 

2. The Alternative tagmernes may not be expounded simultaneously 
by interrogative syntagmemes. 

3. There are various deletions in the exponent of Alternative 2 
tagmeme. 

4. Out of siK possible combinations of the exponents of marker 
tagmeme ••• , alternative linker tagmerne, marker tagmeme, only 
two have been observed, a.g. kung ••• may anq and kung ••• 
!_! kung. The combination ang ••• ~has also been observ~d. 

Examples a 

1. Agaispanta kung magsuku may ang 
~warning-shot .m!f1whether Alt lssurrender alt lksand ~lif 

indi. 
Alt 2:not 

1 A warning shot is fired at him to see whether he will surrender 
or not.' 



2. Zndi maatkean nu 
!!14neg know I 

kung pagbalatian 
mk1whether Alt lasick -

Jcung unu pa• 
~:whether Alt 2:what yet 

u 
Alt lk1or 

'I don't know whether she is sick or whatever her state may be.• 

3. Ta timanyan yang balita tung yeen yang kapitan ta 
!?J4.Excl. now news to. me Captain our 

unu magsaay 
hearsay embark 

kung ay 
rnk1whether Alt l:wherever -

pa manganing 
go 

magmindanao tung seled limang bulan. 
Alt 2190-to-lli.ndanao inside five months 

u 
Alt lk1or 

'Now the news that has come to me is that our Captain, they say, 
will embark, whether wherever he goes or whether he will go to 
Mindanao for five months.• 

4. Telengan ta kung lutaw pa. 

s. 

?!4.look-at we(inc) ~awhether Alt 11 afloat yet 

'Lets take a look to see if its afloat yet.• 

Maganing ngaw, "Yang alnatay, bukli ra ilem ta duma 
Saya I dead person ?!iilie just others 

ang pameled pa u magapuy pa. 
~1whether Alt 11scares yet alt lkaor Alt 21glows yet 

'I said, "As for the dead person, its just a lie of others that 
he scares othersstill or will glow like fire still.' 

6. Qay magpasalamat ta kung tanya napatay u 

'· 

For Fm4give-thanks you !!!•if Alt lashe died Alt lkaor 

yaway nahui. 
Alt 2ayou lived 

•For you will give thanks either if she died or i• you have 
remained alive&• 

Qay tii gustu mu kung yuu makali mu 
For that !!!4-desire your mksli Alt 11I hurry you 

may ang indi. 
Alt lJtaand llkaif Alt 21no -
1 It is your desire to find out whether or not you can rush 
me.• 
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8. Siguru kung magkaltarung da u ya 

9. 

l!!4-Probably ~a if Alt l:sitting already Alt lkzor 
7 ra agari. 

Alt 2znow 
is 

'Probably she/either sitting ap br how is she doing1' 

In di 
?!!..Ii neg. 

ta 
we 

ka maintindian 
also understand 

I 
kunsimiaiµn na duun. 
hard-feeling his there 

ang unu pay 
mk1if Alt lswhat yet -

•we don't understand what his hard feeling is there.• 

83. 

10. Purisu, abir, angayen nu ra kanay kung unu pay 
So I'm 4asee, go-to I now awhile ~•whether Alt lawhat 

agipagpabalik na duun tubg yeen. 
reason-let-return he there me 

•so, let's see, I'll go there to him to find out what is the 
reason h• is causing me to return there.• 

11. (Naang duruang butilyang naa, tawuaa •u ta wai duun tung 
this two bottle these, fill you water there at 

is tar an 
residence 

yang lamlam ang adarna) para inemen nu 
bird Adarna so-that Fm 41drink 7. mks 

kung ita kasalen da. 
whether Alt 11we wed now 

-

'These two bottles of water, fill them with water there at the 
residence of the Adarna bird so that I may drink it to see 
whether we will be wed.• 

12. (Mamdung nga asan tung buku u,) praktisan nu ilem ta 
Pm 41practice I only 

indi mabuay yang tinanguni u kung 
mkawhether -(}_t)~ 

yeen~eklan ang ipabalik tung balcayan. 
I get let-return to beach 

kaya a ra 
Alt liable you now 

'Sit there in my back, I'm going to try out my body for a 
short while to see if I am able to get you back to the beach.' 
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3. DEPENDENT SENTENCES. There is only one dependent sentence type, 
the Relator-Axis Sentence. There are seven sub-types determined by 
the exponents of the Relator tagmeme. These seven sub-types also 
contrast with respect to their distribution within the various Sent
ence Margins. The following bi-dimensional array summarizes these 
sub-types for which examples are given in §' 1. 

RAS • + R + Ax 

1. lcung, ang 'if/when' any Independent Clause 
basta •as long as• 

2. asta •until' any Independent Clause/SS/Merg s 

3. maski •even if' any Ind. Cl./SS/Merg S/Para s 

~- kumu •since• any Ind. Clause/SS/Para S 

s. ugud, para •so that• any Ind. Cle/SS/Para S/Merg S/ 

bas ta •as long as• DQS/IQS 

6. purki, tenged anq, any Ind. Cl./any Ind. Sentence 

sigun ang, 'because• 

7. basi ea, •perchance• any Ind. Clause 

4. EMBEDDING. Embedding of sentences within sentences is a very 
common feature of the sentence structure of any language. Following 
are four sentences, with their accompanying tree diagrams whose 
sentence-level tagmemes are expounded by sentence syntagmemes1 

VCL • Verbal Clause 

NVCL • Non-Verbal Clause 

WD - Word 

M • Morpheme 

NP • Noun Phrase 



• 
IJ") 

co 

~ 
napagbasul 
tung 
paglta 
Y•en 

WD -
ang 

VCL WD WD VCL WD - - -
maganing abaa ang nakdekan ang 

nu pang 
lagi 

NVCL 

atia 
pal a 
may 
bu lung 
ta lea 
pal a 
tae 

.CES 

VCL - p !!!! 
-f'Urki indi aw 

ra ilem 
nangulion. 

VCL 

maganing naatrasu 
aw pang 
masyadu 
tung 
Cu lion 

WD 

piru indi ka 
nagaawaw 

··. 
Napagbasul tung pagita yamen ang maganing, "Abaa, ang nalcdekan nu pang lag! ang atia pala ~~ 

blallled at seeing our(ex) say Oh, if knew z yet right now that that surprisf; 

may mga bulung ta ka pala taa, ind! aw ra ilem nangulion. Purki" maganing, "naatrasu 
there-is pl. medicine our also surprise here, neg. I now just Culion. Because says detained 

aw pang masyadu tung Culion p~ indi ka nagaawaw." 'He blamed(himself)when we saw each 
I yet exceeds in " but neg. also heal other by saying, "0h 11f I had only 

known right from the start that we also have medicine nete, I JUSt wouldn't have 
gone to Culion. Because", he said,"Z was detained there too long at c. yet it did not hear 



• 
l.D 
ex> 

/ 
WO -

/ 
/ 

/ 

VCL VCL WO WD NVCL - - - ~'VCL NVCL WD VCL - -
maganing yang maninnbua~un~elemlagan 
kanug ang ~I ~\1 

ma a yen 
nang 
tau 

midyu kakuri 
rin yang 
pangkel 
yamen 

WD 

purki durug kaalawid 
yang wai tung 
Furgatorie may 
y;;ng wai tung 
Kaimayaan. 

P1ru maski pa maning 

lalii yaw a 

"Abee," maganing yang kanug ang l=tlii," mar{Eing, "Juan, kung belagan ilein yawa, maayen nang tau, midyu 
Wov, says eagle m~le say¥ John if not only you, ~ood you person appear 

kalturi rin" maning "yang pangkel ya:nen purki" maning "durug kaalawid yang wai" 
difficult frus. says obtaining our because says very far water 

Purgatorio may yang wai tung Kaimayaan. Piru "maning "maski pa maning ••• 
P~rgatory and water in Paradise But says even if says 

maning "tung 
sns at 

•~\A_.OW," said the male eagle" he said, "John, if it werent you, you are a good person, our getting it 
would appear very' difficult." he said, "because," he said, "the water," he said, "in Purgatory 

and the water in Paradise is very far. But," he said, "even if its like that ••• 



• r--
CD 

WD - VCL -
••• Juan, ikedlced mu ra yang sang bilug 

atiang butilya tung kakay ni 
apu mung ha.way. 

••• Juan, ikedked mu ra" 
John, tie-on you no~ 

maning "atiang butilya, yang sang 
says that bottle one 

bilug tung kakay" maning "ni apu mung baway." 
unit to foot says of grandparent your female 

••• John, tie on," he said, "that bottle, ~he other one 
(tie) to the foot," he said, "of your grandmother."' 



• 
00 
00 

NP -
Ta yeen 
tanya 

VCL -
nanluas aav 
ra yang geed 
du may yang 
tarual lu 

WD VCL - -
qay lumukbu 

ra tuna 

WO VCL WO NVCL - - -
a\f Qay agaeled daw qay durug dakul 
teeb. ka man duun yang pela 

tung Apunis tung a pun. 

Ta yeen tanya, nanluas saw ra 
mine he, took-off I now 

yang geed du may yang t~rual ltJ qay lumukbu aw ra tung teeb. 

Qay agaeled daw ka man duun 
For afraid I too really there 

bolo my and pants my for jump I now in ocean 

tung Apunis 
Japanese 

qay durug dakul yang pela tung apun. 
for very large low"""'Water in afternoon. 

'A• ~or myself, I took off my bolo and my pants for I was going to jump into the ocean. For I 
waa really afraid there of the Japanese, for the low water area was very large in the afternoons.• 



• 
0\ 
co 

VD WD WO MVCL WD - - - - -
Taa numanyan agad yuu pirdi piru 

Taa, nwaanyan, agad yuu pirdi, 
Well, then, regardless I te~, 

4/f/T5 

VCL WO NP WO VCL WO VCL - - - - - - -
nakdulan naw Piru yang arwnan agad nandeeg piru ind.1 
ka ta yeen ya:11en ti tan ya. naprimyuan. 
ang primyu, Pred tung 
sang bilug laksu 
ang tualya. 

piru nakdulan naw ka 
yet given I too 

ta yeen ang primyu, sang bilug ang tualya. 
my prize, one unit towel. 

Piru yang aruman yarnen ti Fred 3.gad nande~g t~nya tung laksu, piru ir.~.i na.printyuan. 
But companion our(ex) Fred regardless won he in run, yet neg. prized. 

•well, then, regardless of the fact that I had lost, still :I •as given my prize, one towel. On the 
other hand, our companion, Fred, regardless of the fact that h~ had won in racing, yet he was not 
given a prize.• 
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POOTNOTSS 

1 The speakers of kalamian Tagbanwa number approximately 2,000 -
3,000 adults and live in scattered groups along the coasts of the 
various islands comprising the Calamian and Linapacan Groups, 
which lie between the island of Palawan to the southwest and that 
of Mindoro to the Northeast. Thia ethnic group is linguistically, 
culturally, and geographically distinct from the Tagbanwa who in
habit the central region of the island of Palawan. The data upon 
which this description is based were obtained from various speakers 
of the dialect in the barrio of Banwang Daan, municipality of Coron, 
Province of Palawan. The author and his family have been residents 
of this barrio for varying periods of ti~e from 1957 to 1967. Mr. 
Rudolfo Aguilar, age 24, served as informant during the workshop 
at which this description was prepared. The writer profitted 
greatly from the consult~tive help given by both or. Robert E. Long
acre and G. Richard Roe. 

2 In the examples given in § 1, the tagmeme being illustrated is 
underlined. 

3 The Segmental Phonemes of Kalamian Tagbanwa consists of four 
vowelsa 1, u, a, e(pep@t) and seventeen consonants: p, t, k, b, 
d, g, @ r, ~ , m, n, ~ , 1 1 s, y, w, q. The orthography used 
for this paper utilizes the same symbols with the following ex
ceptions s tht! fricatives I~ I ac•11:km!Jd and I~·/ are not symbolized 
because of the low functional load of contrast; /q/ (glottal catch) 
is symbolized only to distinguiah homophonous forms; /I)/ is~:it
ten with the digraph ~· Proper names follow traditiona.l orl1f19-
raphy1 e.g. £• g, etc. Hyphen (-) separates a root frcin its full 
reduplication!• 

4 Further analy~is may also show that these conjunctions also 
function as paragraph introducers in narrative text. 

S Certain exponents of the Exclamation tag3eme have been observed 
to occur following a Time Margin, or Sentence Topic, e.g. 

Lengaren nu, ~ awura~urun. 
Look-down Y exc indistinct 

'When I looked down from the aircraft, wow, everything 
was indistinct.• 

Yang bakes duun siguru indi magaintindi ta luak. 
monltey there probably neg. understands plant 

Piru yang bakes taa., ~. ar.day ?ayariS>n na19 l:iak. 
But monkey here exc no all?w-b~ he plant 

'The monkeys there probably don't understand the value of 
plants, but the monkeys here, wow, they don't allow any 
plants to come into existence.• 



6 :rn RAP the Relator tagmeae is expounded by xanq, !!, or na. 
When the ~articles asta, •including•, aaski •even•, ¥ali •inClud
ing• are preposed to an RAP which is the exponent o entence 
Topic, the phrase undergoes1an obligatory deletion of the Relator 
tagmeme. (See~2.7.) In RAP , the Relator tagmeme is expounded 
by ta. In RAP 3 , the Relator2tagm~ is expounded by tung, tung ni, 
or t\ing na. 

7 One example has been observed in which there are apparently 
three consec~v• Sentence Topic tagmemea, e.g. 

Purisu ~' xang ugali u 
so -Y-- custOll •Y 

atiang bawuy tang sang bilu¥ 
that plg our one untl 

kung ingalukun na ilem, ipakdul lu. 
if asks-for he only, give I 

•so, as for me, •Y custom is, that pig of ours, if he 
merely asks for it, I'll give it to him.• 
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The first Sentence Topic appears to be in portmanteau function with 
a phrase-level possessor tagmeme and is cross-referenced in the 
next Sentence Topic by the pronoun u. It is not clear with which 
tagmeme the second Sentence Topic ii in portmant._u relation, but 
the third is clearly the clause topic, Object-Goal. 

8 'l'he ~ird person form of this pronoun set, anxa cannot occur in 
this environment. 

9 The following sentenc~are also analyzed as containing Condi
tional Margins because the restrictions posited regarding the 
aspect of the verb in the exponent of the Prota*is and Apodosis 
tagmemes do not hold. 

Examples a 

1. Kung yuuy maglansar ang kandidatu, simpri 
Cond Maif I announce candidate N1of course 
~ 
rJiing ngu ra tani tung mga lidir. 

o d I now here to pl. leader. 

'If I were to announce my candidacy, I would of course have 
already told my leaders here.• 

Mote that the verb 
not conform to t.b• 
Apodosis 1 tagmeme 

~ 
UaninI' inflected for Completive Aspect, does 
restr ctions posited for the exponent of the 
of the General Condition Sentence,q 1.11. 



2. Atia kung maayen tanyang magdisisiun, tinenak 
that Cond M1if good he decide, !!,tdlvlded-up 

na yang mga ana nang atiang durua ••• 
he pl child his those two ••• 

'That person, if he were good in making a decision, he would 
have parcelled out those two children of his ••• • 

Note that the verb tinenak, also inflected for Complet6ve Aspect, 
does not conform to the restrictions posited for the exponent of 
the Apodosis l tagmeme of the General Condition Sentence. 

3. Qay kung matelengan na, indi, mas ang nagkararisguan 
for Cond Msif looks-at he, EQ 1, !&more jeopardized 

nami? 
we 

'Por if he looks at them, isn't it so that we would have been 
in greater jeopardy?• 

Note that the verb matelengan, inflected for Incompletive Aspect, 
does not conform to the restrictions posited for the exponent of 
the Protasis 2 tagmeme of the Contrary to Fact Condition Sentence. § i.12. 

lO Two examples have been observed in which a Purpose Margin is 
preposed, e.g. 

11 

Tung para anday illlingen mu tung xeen 1 yuu yang katuyuan 
so-that no say you to me I goat 

mu, m&gangay ya duun tung kua.rtil 
your go you there to barrack 

yang mga pisi. 
of pl. P.c. 

•so that you will have nothing to blame me for, I the one 
whom you came to get, go there to the P.c. barracks.• 

\c 
Para maka~ladu mu yang sang bakid, ipabatu mu tuno 
so-that est ate you one sack let-thrown you 

ni Tabaku. 
to " 

d 
•so that you can estimate the area that one sack of se~will 
require, let a stone be thrown by Tabaku.• 

Two exar.iples have been observed in which a Reason Margin is 
preposed, e.g. 
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Taa, 
well, 

yang tau, tanya, qay natetenged ka man ang tata 
person, he, emph. because too really one 



kang tau 
also person 

ang malinuuyun tung taung agakurian, dayun 
merciful to person difficulty, proceded 

na ra :funung 
he now they-say 

binara. 
drag 

•so, the man 1 on account of the fact that he really was one 
who was merciful to a person who experiences difficulty, he 
proceded, they say, to drag (the crocodile out to the water's 
edge).• 

Tanged ang atia durua ra tanirang nagiusil, napatay 
because those two now they sho kil~ed 

ka nira. 
also they 

'Because they were two who did the shooting, they were also 
able to kill him.• 
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12 Compare the following paragraph structure which, except for the 
intervening sentence juncture are identical with' the Paraphrase 
Sentence. 

Examples a 

1. Pinakasal 
~•give-in-marriage 

law ni tatay tung sibil. 
I by father in civil-ceremony. 

Nagagwanta ti tatay nagpaiwaniwan tung yeen kumu yuu 
EXP01suffered father do-best for me since I , 

ana na~g pinadakul nang baway ang kapus ang ana pang 
child his raised he girl youngest chil• his 

/ 

kategkaan ta pagana na. 
limit having-children his. 

'Father had me married in a civil ceremony. He went through 
a lot to do the best by me since I was the youngest girl child 
he had raised, the very last child that he ever had.• 

2. Yamung pagpeges yang ubligasyun ay magpakurasun. 
!§!!1you grasp obligation emph be-brave. 

Bask! unu pang klasiay ta tau, indi amu manalyud. 
EXPOiesven what yet type of person neg. you turn-back. 

'You who have public respnsibility be brave. No matter 
what type of person it is, don't turn your backs on him.• 
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3. Kapurisu tanya ka agasikad du tenged ang in di 
TEXT1so he also sought :I because neg. 

ka naita u yang taung atiing nanakaw. 
also saw :I person that stole. 

Kumu tan ya nagliit tung Borac tanya nagapanginsapuan nu. 
EXP01Since he le:f t .. he check-up-on J: -
•so he is the one I'm seeking because I did not see the per
son who stole (my boat). Since he's the one who le:ft Borac 
(with It), he's the one I'm checking up on•• 

4. Indi ra panuntun nu tung Culion. 
TEXTaneg. now let-go I to " 

padapatay yang bulung yamen. 
have-applied medicine our(ex) 

Tani ra ilem 
R11A.91here now only 

'J: won't let him go along with you to Culion. He need only 
have our medicine applied to him right here.• 

13 Compare the following paragraph structures which except for 
the intervening sentence juncture are identical with the Outcome 
Sentence. 

Examples a 

1. Indi mu ra kanay palpasan. Muya madalyusutan 

•,' 

TEXTsneg. you now awhile let-go. · WARN1soon slide-down-on 

naw duun tung adalem. 
I there below 

'Don't let go of them for a bit. They might slide down upon 
me there below.• 

2. J:ndi amu mafpabaya ta paglutuk ta pamangan. 
TEXT1neg. you neglect cooking food 

Muya magkasuwuk kamu. 
WARN1soon become-hungry you. -

'Don't neglect the cooking of food. You might become hungry.• 

Mupia, nataluk da 
~sgood, hidden now 

yang kawa. Indi ra atii 
urn RESsnot now those -

maita siguru, atii ra ka tung wai. 
seen probably, those now too in water. 

•Good, the urns are hidden now. They prob;:Wly can't be seen 
now, there they are over there in the water.• 
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14 
See footnote #6 and § 1. 6. 

15 
Compare the following paragraph structure which, except for tll• 

intervening sentence juncture and the occurrence of the Sentence 
Orienter, ugaring, are identical with the Antithetical Sentence. 

Examples a 

1. Yuuy isuJcmaay. 
!§£1I involved-ask. 

Ugaring ilem yang panuJcma tung 
!!eabut only asking for 

2. 

yeen... anday taung kinawutan. 
me no person arrived-at 

'It was necessary for s01Reone to involve me in marriage by 
asking for arrangements. The funny thing about it was that 
when the asking was done with regard to me, there was no one 
to ask.' 

"Ay," maning ti Juan, "Apu ay wa, unu pay 
Exel. says John Grandfather, why SEC a what yet -
mables mi tung yeen? Ugaring kung puidi kang 
reciprocate you to me !ea but if possible also 

yuu aapangaraba tung numyu. 
I a eek-aid from you(pl) 

'"Oh," said John, "Grandfather, why, what would you repay me 
for (implies payment not really necessary)? Merely that if 
it would be possible for me to seek aid from youJ that's all."' 

3. Taay tung nuyu ka ilem aiguru pagbukli. Tung 
~1Well, to you also only probably lies. ~1 to 

yeen anda. 
me, none 

•well, to you only probably he lies. But to me there is no 
lying.• 


